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Report of Associati ominating Committee — eport of Association N eC 
The Wisconsin Alumni Association’s constitution provides for thirty directors 

at large. Ten of these directors ate elected annually in accordance with Association 
by-laws, their terms of office beginning at the conclusion of the annual meeting 

of the Association on Alumni Day in June and continuing for three years. ) 

Association by-laws provide that “the president shall appoint a committee of 
nine or more Association members whose duty it shall be to select candidates for 
directors at large for the annual election prescribed by the constitution of the 
Wisconsin Alumni Association. This committee shall select at least fifty per cent 
more candidates than there are vacancies to be filled.” 

Your nominating committee, appointed by President John A. Keenan, met 
in the Memorial Union Building in Madison on February 21, 1958. After checking 
a list of qualified candidates, your committee selected the sixteen nominees listed 
below for this year’s election. 

It is now up to you and your fellow members of the Wisconsin Alumni 
Association to select the ten candidates who will serve as directors at large for the 
coming three years. Voting is one of our most valued American privileges, so please 
mail your ballot TODAY. 

Respectfully submitted, 
: The Nominating Committee 

Melvin Marshall, Milwaukee, Chairman 

Charles Fenske, Madison Mrs. Fred Burgy, Monticello 
William Sficos, Chicago Willard T. Walker, Racine 
Vince Gavre, Waukesha Mrs, Robert R. Spitzer, Burlington 

Mrs. David Jones, Mineral Point Mrs. Russell Chatterton, Fond du Lac 
E. F. Clement, Fort Atkinson 

= rti‘<“CiéCON CHARLES H. BRANCH, ’49, Cincinnati, Former director, 
Ff A Wisconsin Alumni Club of Cincinnati; former assistant 
$A: Se he editor, Wisconsin Alumnius; associate copy chief, Stock- 

. _ ee ton, West, Burkhart advertising agency. 
RE  # « - 
Nominees _ GORDON R. CONNOR, "29, Wausau, Past-president of 
a  -—r—“—s—_OSO two alumni clubs (at Gogebic Range and Marshfield) ; 
—r—~—~—~—C—__ former director of National ‘“W” Club; executive Con- 

: nor Lumber and Land Co. and Underwood Veneer Co.; 

DON ANDERSON, '25, Madison UW Alumni Club leader So MO eoy CouL ote 
with close University connections; publisher of Wiscon- 
sin State Journal, president of Madison Newspapers, MRS. KENNETH D. CURRIER (Eileen Laking, ’43), Be- 

Inc., director of the Badger Broadcasting Company; loit. President of Wisconsin Alumni Club of Beloit; 

active in various civic affairs. teaches third grade in South Beloit, Ill.; active in church 
and community work. 

ROBERT L. ANGUS, ’43, Fort Atkinson. Former president 

of Fort Atkinson Wisconsin Alumni Club; member Na- Jot’ JAMIESON, *38, Madison, Past-president of Wiscon- 
tional By . Club; managing editor of Daily Jefferson sin Alumni Club of Madison; former secretary National 

County Union. “W" Club; UW golf coach and vice-president Bell and 
GRAFTON H. BERRY, ’34, Rhinelander, A founder and Farrell, Inc. investment firm; former naval lieutenant. 

former president of the North Woods Alumni Club; 
active in Rotary, Chamber of Commerce; vice-president LLOYD LARSON, ’27, Milwaukee. Active in local and na- 

and assistant general manager Daniels Mfg. Co. (pack- tional alumni work; vice-president of National “W” 
aging materials.) Club; sports editor of the Milwaukee Sentinel. 
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MRS. ALBERT E. MAY (Helene Gans, 33), Racine. Presi: | MRS. LINDLEY V. SPRAGUE (Virginia Clement, ’30), 
dent of Wisconsin Alumni Club of Racine; former Madison and Waunakee. Director of Wisconsin Alumni 
president of University League in Racine, active in Club of Madison; active in P-TA, League of Women 
-school and hospital groups. ____ Voters, other Madison groups, and Kappa Kappa _ 

Gamma sorority. 

MRS. WILLIAM MERKOW (Rosalind M. Daitch, ’44), 
Waukesha. Secretary or treasurer of Waukesha Alumni MRS. LLEWELLYN J. WALKER (Virginia Shaver, ’30), 
Club since its founding; Wisconsin Pre-View sponsor; . Berlin, Wis. Past-president of Wisconsin Alumni Club 
active in civic, music, P-T A groups. of Berlin; Wisconsin Pre-View sponsor; past local 

AAUW president; active in church, other civic affairs. 

CHARLES O. NEWLIN, ’37, Chicago. Former president of ‘ . 
Chicago UW Alumni Club; second vice-president, Con- JOHN W. WICKHEM, ’43, Janesville, Former director of 
tinental Illinois National Bank and Trust Co., former Wisconsin Alumni Club of Janesville; attorney; former 
naval lieutenant; active in scout and church work. army lieutenant; past chamber of commerce president, 

Jaycee “‘man of the year,” 1954. 

WILLIAM B. SARLES, ’26, Madison. Director, University 
of Wisconsin Alumni Club of Madison; Silver Anni- F 

versary Reunion Chairman, Class of 1926; professor of ee 
bacteriology and department chairman, University of a = reese 

MRS. JOHN A. SCHINDLER, (Dorothy Rickaby, ’28), | DONT PUT 
Monroe. Monroe Alumni Club leader; former secretary, Oe 
of Wisconsin Alumni Association, member alumnae _ 6 FORE ; 

advisory committee, Wisconsin Pre-View sponsor; once ee 
member of UW teaching staff. | rti—‘i‘OCC—C—t—t—t—tOCONCONCNNCQCNCNCOCiC 
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wis NSIN U N. 7th St. Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis, °17, Chairman of the 
co ALUMNI ASSOCIATION Board, General Mills, Inc., 400 2nd Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.; 

Howard I. Potter, 16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., 
Chicago; Howard 'T. Greene, °15, Brook Hill’ Farm, Genesee Depot; ’ 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS Albert J. Goedjen, ’07, 350 Bryan St, R #6, Green Bay; C. F. 
Van Pelt, °18, Pres. Fred Rueping Leather Co., Fond du Lac; 
Philip H. Falk, °21, Supt. of Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison 3; 
William 'D. Hoard, Jr., "21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort At- 
kinson; Joseph A. Cutler, °09, Johnson Service Co., 507'E.. Michi- 
gan St., ilwaukee; ter A. Frautschi, *: emocrat Prtg. Co., 

OFFICERS—1957-58 PO Box 1148, Madison 4; Stanley C. Allyn, 13; Giasan of the 
‘i : ’ meee Board, National Cash Register Co, Dayton, Ohio; Jol i ciGhaifman, of the Boagd: Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, "38, 5001 Bodies, "23: Knox Reeves ‘Adve. Ine, 00. 1st Nath $00 Line 

¥ President: Dr. John A. Keenan, °30, 551 Fifth Ave., New Bide: ee ee oo cee Gees 
ea : > Del, 3 5 Dales a & 

Sst Vi idents > i ‘ , °21, American’ Bank & ‘Trust Co., Racine; Warren P. waist Vice-President: Sam Ogle, “20, Schuster's Inc, Mil- Pre da New Riceaond RT Johistone, 26, Mash, & 
i ident: és > i McLennan, 1300 Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit; Gordon R. Walker, ’26, 

ne Penne suDOIe: Coa ee Walker Forge, Inc. 2000 17th St, Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, 
se > '» caZ0 3 Py 2 a, Madi 5. 

walteasurert Russell A. ‘Teckemeyer, “18, 1 S. Pinckney St. 38, 5001 University Avenue, Madison 5. 
Madison 

Secretary: Mrs. Silas Spengler, 719, 342 Park St. Menasha IOR CLASS DIRECTORS 
Executive Director: John Berge, ’22,’ Memorial Union, Madison SENIC) 

DIRECTORS AT. LARGE olla of,1955: Mrs. George Wallace Meyer, 1837 Marengo Ave., 
rest Park, L. 

“Class of 1956: Leslie M. Klevay, Jr. 625 Mendota Ct., Madison. 
Don Anderson, 25, Wis. State Journal, Madison 3; Dr. Norman Class of 1957: James G. Urban, Frankenburger House, Tripp 

O. Becker, ’40, 104 S. Main St., Fond du’ Lac; Oscar C. Boldt, ’48, Hall, U. of Wisconsin, Madison. 
217 |S. Badger, Ave., Appleton; M. Frenk Brobst, "22,9425 

rinel, Detroit, Mich.; Gordon Connor, *29, PO Box 810, Wausau; 
John i. Davis, “43, 1228 Lower, Aye, , Superior, Dean cae A. ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
Elvehjem, ’23, Bascom Hall, > ison 6; Jo! - Jamieson. Chi Alumnae: Mrs. Marcus Hobart, ’19, 621 Foster, Evans- 
*38, 119° Monona Ave., Madison’ 3; Mrs. Robert D. Johns, ’41; ton Chicago Alumat: Raymond J. Byany ’22, 35 E. Wacker Dr; 
1514 King St., La Crosse; Walter H. Keyes, “45, 115 S. Ithaca, Detroit: Irwin R. Zemon, 50, 220 W. Congress; Eau Claire: 
Sturgeon Bay; Lloyd Larson, ’27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Mil- C. David Bugher, °46, 646 Putnam Dr; Fond du Lac: Nathan 
waukee; Katherine McCaul, °25, Tomah; Charles O. Newlin, °37, Manis, °38, Cohodas—Manis Co.; Fox River Valley: Donald C. 
Continental Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust Co., Chicago; Raymond Pat- Bradiey, ’43, Wis. Tel. Co., Appleton; Green County: Mrs. Fred 
terson, °45, Pres., Wayland Academy, Beaver Dam; James D. Burgy, °33, RFD #2, Monticello, Wis.; Janesville: Richard C. Mur- 

Peterson, 18, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago; Maxine F. Plate, ’35, phy, ’49, 129 Corn Exchange; Kenosha: Mrs. Archibald Naysmith, : 
Ambrosia Chocolate Co., Milwaukee; George S. Robbins, *40, 729, 502 Sheridan Rd.; La Crosse: Norman Schulze, ’31, 206 
Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; William R. Sachse, ’50, Security Exchange Bldg.; Madison: Lauri Carlson, 43, Radio Station WIBA; 
Natl. Bank Bldg., Sheboygan; Mrs. John A. Schindler, ’28, 532 Milwaukee: A. N. Renner, ’48, Marshall & _Ilsley Bank; 
22nd _Ave., Monroe; Dr. Robert R. Spitzer, 44, Murphy Products Minneapolis: Marshall Diebold, °25, Northrup King & Co; 
Co., Burlington; Frederick N. Trowbridge, 130 E. Walnut, Green New York City: Tom Tredwell, ’23, Architectural Record, 119 
Bay; Mrs. L. J. Walker, ’30, 179 E. Huron St., Berlin; John C. W. 40th; Northern California: Delbert Schmidt, *38, Employers 
Wickhem, ’43, 19 E. Milwaukee St., Janesville. Mutual of Wausau. 114 Sansome St., San Francisco; Oshkosh: 

Clifford Bunks, °50, 1425 E. Nevada; Racine: Willard 'R. Melvin, 
PAST PRESIDENTS *47, 1907 N. Green Bay Rd.; Sheboygan County: Nathan Heffer- 

non, °42, 701 N. 8th, Sheboygan; Southern California: Emil 
Charles B. Rogers, 93, 95 W. Main St., Fort Atkinson; John S. Breitkreutz, 05, 1404 “Wilson Ave., San Marino; Washington, 

Lord, 04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicazo 3; Charles L. Byron, ’08, D. C.: George E. Worthington, *10, 501 N. Oxford, Arlington 3, 
First’ Nati. Bank Bldg., Chicago, Iliois; Earl O. Vits, ’14, 635 Va.; Waukesha: David A. Waite, °49, 714 Beechwood Ave. 
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Articles * Sidelines 
Page —————_— 

Alumni Association Election -_--------------------2-3 Cover. To properly call attention to this month’s 
: Moonshooter supplement on “American Higher Education: 

1958 Commencement-Reunion Roundup ------------ 9 1958”, we asked Don White, Extension Division art educa- 

: a tion chairman, to illustrate the theme. The excellent result ; ; 1959) eNe ene » : be i 
Ammenican | Eipher a iestiuel 223 ss you have seen, Incidentally, the term “Moonshooter”’ was 
A Blueprint for Educational Planning in Wisconsin -- 46 designated as working title for this broad-view-of-U.S. edu- 

cation project many months ago, even-before sputniks began 
The University of Wisconsin Tomorrow ------------ 50 circling our globe, making moon-shooting a topic of com- 

: : <> mon conversation. The supplement, of course, does not deal 
Wisconsin W omen oe with space travel, nor is it particularly scientific in nature. 

* 
How Wrong Can You Get? Last month, ILS alumnus 

Departments Jack Rhode was identified with the Westinghouse Cor- : 
' : : i poration in Milwaukee. No such luck for Westinghouse, 

Wisconsin Alumni Club Bulletin Board -.-.---.---- 6 it turns out—Jack really is with General Electric, same 
me Soe : : : = ity. And there’ i ; 

Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin ----------------- 7 ee ce ste 

Gompendium (yes teers oe eee ee LO Revised Vocabulary. From the Michigan Alumnus, we 
7 offer some definitions which you may wish to apply to your 

Sports (oo 228 bee oe aw aie Sao eee eee eee 3 favorite bureaucracy: 

ee It is in process: So wrapped up in red tape that the situa- eee ane ee see een ee re eee ee IDS eee 
EN ceOe tion is almost hopeless. 

We will look into it: By the time the wheel makes full 
turn, we assume you will have forgotten about it, too. 

Staff Expedite: To confound confusion with commotion. 
; . . Channels: The trail left by interoffice memos. 

John Berge, '22-..----...---------.-Managing Editor To activate: To make carbons and add more names to 

George Richard, ;47eo2 sean seas eee ae = oan o = Ee BdILOP the memo. : . 
: ; Field S Under consideration: Never heard of it. 

Edward H. Gibson, '23.--...--.---.-----Field Secretary Under active consideration: We're looking in the files 

Grace Chatterton, 25 ---_---------------Alumnae Editor for it. 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, 
April, May, June, July and September, and three times monthly in October ane November. (These 
extra issues are Football Bulletins.) Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., 
under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin 
Alumni Association) $2.50’ year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business 
offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 10, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the 
expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the subscription, or at its 
expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired. 
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Alumni Club “Alumnus of the Year’ and made And here’s word from two widely- 
some widely-quoted observations on separated points! At Chicago the men 

JOTTINGS women in education (see Wisconsin continue First Friday luncheons on 

Women, this issue), and UW Dean April 4 and May 2 at Mandel’s Men’s 

Space limitations prevent more than of Women Martha Peterson was guest Grill, and are getting set for the All- 

briefest mention at this time of such specs and Wisconsin Night at the Bismarck on 

interesting Founders Day celebrations Philadelphia - April 9; at Tokyo, Secretary Yumiko 
as those at where the Germantown Cricket Kawashima reports a pleasant meeting 

Madison Club provided speaking room for with Dean Chandler Young and talks 

Reliere ales tee bound ciiauonl ent st oe. 7 Bruhn, Her- fe sacha Salter and Bill Mans- 

bossed in gold, was given Pres. E. B. Secs nd yeaa Cea ale Soh 
Hired who will become emeritus presi--= ae aninca ss vce ce yl Senses pee eee 
dent of the University on July 1; and 

Northern California ‘ FOUNDERS DAY MEETINGS Contact: Donald Ward, 708 Second St., Hud- 

where Frank Walsh spoke on Rus- BERLIN ne Leiner New Richmond, Phone: 
sia’s school system and the club com- April 15 _Edmund Zawacki P 
mended the splendid job done by Cons Charles oe Wildermuth; 114. N. ATLANTA 
Pres. Fred for the University; and gecbosin, SEs. F one: 2 April 11 Robert E. Steimke 
Rochesicr FORT ATKINSON Contact: Karl Schuelke (Phone: TR 5—4751) 

: April 28 Conrad Elvehjem 
where the German Club was site Cee E. F. Klement, 101 N. Main St, | CHICAGO 

for a combination buffet-dance infor- Phone: Jordan 3-5866 April 9 = Conrad Elvehjem 

mal in style and enjoyable in nature; | PLATTEVILLE i 2 6Se ee 
and April 16 J. Martin Klotsche ES : 
Now ork CORE a tons Se aceuane. 107 E. Main SHAWANO 

: . : 2 ‘. April 17 John Rothney 
_Where it was Ladies Night as Ber. sy CROIX VALLEY Gomuch Mes. Rolland Kuekuk’ 149 61 Bace 

nice Fitz-Gibbon Block was named April 22 Kurt F. Wendt lett St., Phone: $71 

@ SPECIAL REPORT 
@ mires | Mr DANTE S. CAPUTO, CLU NEW YORK LIFE AGENT 

® a ‘ne . at____ STUYVESANT GENERAL OFFICE (NEW YORK, NEW YORK) 
Co oo Es Pore 

a 
@ a |  @ ____ BORN: February 10, 1920. 

@ a Eb) =)  ~~— EDUCATION: Williams College, B.A., 1942. 
oO 2. -F- . 

® a = ~ MILITARY: U.S. Army Signal Corps—Captain, 

a _ May 1942—-May 1946. 
@ 4 Rog =4 he Ci PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: March '47--April '49, 
@ . ° 4 Salesman for national meat packer. 

REMARKS: Progress is the order of every day for ® 4 every 
oa former Army Captain Dante "Bick" Caputo. Entering the 

@ Army as a Private, he earned his Captain's bars. And 
only one year after joining New York Life on August 1, 1949, he qualified for 

@ the Company's Top Club—-an organization composed of sales leaders throughout 
the United States and Canada. He has qualified for either the Top Club or 

@ President's Council each succeeding year. His outstanding record made him 
eligible for the industry-wide Million Dollar Round Table in 1955, 1957 and 

@ 1958. Always deeply interested in his chosen field of life insurance, "Bick" 

Caputo studied for and earned the cherished Chartered Life Underwriter designa— 
@ tion. A sales leader at New York Life, as well as a civic leader in his 

community—"Bick" Caputo seems destined for even greater accomplishments in his 
career as a New York Life representative. 

“Bick” Caputo, after nine years as a New York self with one of the world’s leading life insurance 
Life representative, is well established ina career companies, write: 
that can offer security, substantial income, and NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

ua the deep satisfaction of helping others. If you’d College Relations Dept. H-5 
like to know more about such a career for your- 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 

6 Wisconsin Alumnus, April, 1958



keeping in touch with Wisconsin 

FREEDOM NEEDS EDUCATED PEOPLE 

In every business, every industry, every profession, the need for educated 
people mounts year by year. In a world that becomes constantly more complex, 

brains are a prime necessity. 

That's why you and I have a vital stake in the welfare of the University of 
Wisconsin. Unless we recognize this responsibility and do something about it, 
our University will not be able to meet the growing demand for educated man- 

power. Freedom needs educated people. . 

Your Association president, Dr. John A. Keenan, has repeatedly called 
attention to this responsibility. Shortly after his election to the presidency 

last June he emphasized its significance in these words: 

''Most important is getting across to all undergraduates a 
sense of responsibility to the University—both financial 

and otherwise.'' 

In this brief statement Dr. Keenan makes it clear that alumni responsibil- 
ity is a long-term project that properly begins during student days—and 
continues as long as we recognize the importance of higher education. 

This responsibility is emphasized in the 32-page supplement included in 
this special April issue. America's future depends on effective leadership 
in business, industry, and civie affairs. Higher education is one of our best 

agencies for providing this leadership. 

NEW COMMENCEMENT—REUNION DATES ; 

Commencement, originally scheduled for Friday, June 20, has been moved up 
to Monday, June 16. Accordingly, reunion events also have been moved up. Here 
are the highlights of the new 1958 schedule of activities. 

Friday, June 135—Eighteenth Annual Half Century Club Luncheon and class 
dinners for ''three'' and ''eight'' classes. 

Saturday, June 14—Alumni Day, with annual meeting of the Wisconsin Alumni , 
Association, class luncheons and picnics and annual Alumni Day dinner. 

Sunday, June 15—-University Honors Convocation and President's Reception. 

Monday, June 16—Commencement Exercises in the Field House. 

OFFICIAL BALLOT—PAGE 3 

This issue brings you the official ballot for electing ten directors-at- 
large. The constitution of the Wisconsin Alumni Association provides for 
thirty directors-at-large. Ten are elected each year for three year terms. 
Please mail your ballot TODAY. 

Executive Director 

Wisconsin Alumnus, April, 1958 a



a " . 4 i: Your professional advancement is accelerated by our 
a i. . 7) a company-sponsored self-development programs: our 
ia |’; = & | full-time, off-the-job Graduate Engineering Training 
, / 4 Lo yr .. . Program and the Tuition Refund Plan for after-hours 
i (4 : 4 7 

J 4 —  ¢ _ college study. Engineers are important to all phases 
ZZ a aa _ J of Western Electric’s job as manufacturer, purchaser, 

Q Pa) gd 4 7 ZA ae : 
A i Cee | a _ distributor and installer for the Bell System. 

ot gl ge. << fag 

a es S 6h oo 

Y fessi lad t 

aa ee ena em HOOSING a company with which to spend 

-g-: | ta —-, your professional life is one of the most 
5 eee dhUcl CU, important decisions you have to make. Choose = i ae Oe, 

flee \ r J carefully, for your professional advancement 

aie : i  s and rewards depend to a large degree on the 
OO . ISOS * re yr. 8 
—  \ are. | opportunities presented you. 

el * | . . . CD 1 7 | Be sure the company itself is growing on a 
orm ee al oe solid foundation... doing important work that 

<< Lil has a permanent part in the nation’s economy 

and future. Be sure the company offers chal- 
Western Electric offers real opportunity. Some 55% of 5, ep PD 2 y 
the college graduates in our upper levels of manage- lenging work and opportunities in your chosen 

: ment have engineering degrees. And 7,000 management field... for you will be happiest and develop 
positions must be filled by newly promoted people in the f doi h like. B hi 
next ten years. Many of these positions will be taken by aster doing what you like. Be sure the company 

é : me ee A 2 » Western Electric engineers. you choose is “engineering-minded”... and has 
oe a Sao , demonstrated an active interest in the develop- 

~ Oe in oe ment of its engineers. 
re oat LG" 
We ee Before you decide, look around... ask... 

or phe | la compare. You will find all these opportunities 

o\. a mee at Western Electric. 

P. Rm \ i | | Y¥ rity = Z Opportunities exist for mechanical, electrical, chemical and civil engineers, 
aig =e | _ » ye and physical scientists. For more information pick up a copy of “Your 

| Fi aeee ih? i Opportunity at Western Electric” from your Placement Officer. Or write 
y - 4 ig ee , 7 College Relations, Room 1111C, Western Electric Co., 195 Broadway, 
A... ae New York 7, N. Y. And be sure to sign up for a Western Electric interview 
orem re ———— when the Bell System recruiting team visits your campus. 

Opportunities spring from the work we do. As the Bell 
System’s manufacturing unit, Western Electric is the 
world’s largest maker of communications equipment. We fe 

are equipped to produce some 65,000 different parts | ie 
which are assembled into a vast variety of apparatus and Xo lS 2 i ig g (4 le 

equipment. Add to this our steady, varied defense as- - 
signments, and you see why engineering skill gets top 
priority here at Western Electric. MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM 

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago and Decatur, IIl.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; 
Burlington, Greensboro and Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; St. Paul and Duluth, Minn.; 
Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla. and Teletype Corporation, Chicago 14, Ill. and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric 
Distribution Centers in 32 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 
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1958 Commencement-Reunion 
himatable | : Roundup 

Friday, June 13 
All Day hie Registration WHERE? The beautiful campus of the University of Wisconsin. 

tae Vatoee aera WHEN? Friday through Monday, June 13-16, 1958. 
3 . Mm. a entury ul) S 46 

Evening Various Class Dinners FOR WHOM? The members of the University’s “three” and “eight 

classes and all other Badgers who can be on hand. 

Saturday, June 14 

AllDay Alumni Registration HIGHLIGHTS 
Union ; - E : 

9:30 a.m. Assn. Directors Meeting © Reunions of the Anniversary Classes of 33 and ’08, with the 
11:00 a.m. poe pe iaaton spotlight shining brightest on the Golden Anniversary celebrants 

12:30- p.m. eee stcass ; as they are inducted into the Half-Century Club. 

nr ee Bost rides, e A variety of other class reunion events planned by class commit- 
union committees tees, on Friday afternoon and evening and on Saturday. 

6:30 p.m. Alt i 3 : : 
oo Pe Seti cae: © The annual All-Alumni Dinner, always a sell-out attraction of 

Program including pres- Reunion-Commencement Weekend, is scheduled in Great Hall of 

SN | eciumaue the Union at 6:30 P.M. Saturday. Reservations should be made 
early, using the reservation blank on this page. Following the 

Sunday done 15 dinner will be the traditional Alumni Day program, featuring 
x ig presentation of the “Alumnus of the Year” award, and a “hello” 

8:00 a.m. to new University President Conrad A. Elvehjem and a “fare- 
11:00 a.m. Union Terrace Break- ” : fasts for all alumni well” to President E. B. Fred. 
4:00 p.m. Honors Convocation 

7500 pra POE Boned Concent PARKING AND HOUSING: The University again will issue special 
Union Terrace parking permits for certain areas; the Union information booth on 

Coe erences Reception Park Street will furnish these permits and information. Housing 
ee will not be available this year at University Residence Halls, since 

Monday, J 16 the last final examination will be given on Saturday, June 14, in the 
jonday, June new accelerated Commencement-Reunion schedule. A list of Mad- 

9:00 p.m. tere peamentcemient | ison hotels and motels, furnished by the Madison Chamber of Com- 
5 merce, appears on this page. Alumni are urged to make their lodg- 

| ing reservations as early as possible. 

PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL YOUR ALUMNI DINNER 
RESERVATION AT ONCE 

| 
HOTELS Hamacher Motel 

5101 University Avenue 

oboe : Pinckney : 
z 2584 Umcerity Avene | Alumni Day Dinner 

208 King ‘Stve t Lake View Motel ing Stree! ake View 
psy nod ital Seer te WV { Reserve _----~ place(s) for me at the Alumni Day Dinner 

666 Wisconsin Avenue Hie Hh s | in Great Hall at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 14, at $3.25 
ices eee , per plate. Check enclosed. 
oraine Hotel Motel Mayflower 123 W. Washington Avenue Perey: Sheeet { 

Park Hotel Motel Royal INaine sao enenee cee eee ener eeeae Glass seem es 
22 S. Carroll Street Highway 30—Box 100 ( 

Gro sayy rege og Oe Address -_----------------------eeeeeeeee ene 
s > Motel 

MOTELS 3575 E. Washington Avenue | City _-..-.-----.-..-_----. Zone -___ State -------- 

3313 W. Beli 901 ‘Spptegats Road | & . Beltline it % “3 ° 

Got ee ron aoe a Mail your reservation as soon as convenient, not later 
881 W. Beltline 441 Frances Street { than June 7, to Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 
Cloverleaf Motel Trails End Motel \ Langdon St., Madison 10, Wisconsin. 

Syene Road Highways 12, 18 S. 
Fairview Motel Young’s Motel { 

3230 Commercial Avenue 2800 W. Broadway Pes SS ee ee ee, eel)



“Education: Key to Wisconsin’s Future’—that’s the 
C di theme for the Governor’s Conference on Education 

ompendium Beyond the High School, scheduled on the campus for 
April 25-26. The conference, which will be a combina- 

tion speech-workshop affair, is designed to stimulate in- 
Dedication of the $2,400,000 Wis- terest in the subject on the part of citizens all over the 

consin Center for adult education will state. Chairman is Allen Abrams of Wausau; the execu- 
be at 9:30 A.M., April 11, followed tive committee includes a number of prominent profes- 
immediately by the fiseaannaliNy.scon: sional educators and lay persons particularly interested 

sin Center Forum. All alumni are in- in educational matters. 
‘ : vited to attend the ceremony by the 

Wisconsin University of Wisconsin ae At As a feature of the Integrated Liberal Studies pro- 
Center this time a “Roll of Honor” giving gram’s tenth anniversary, past and present ILS students, 

Dedication names of more than 10,000 people who 
z have contributed to the Wisconsin Cen- 

On April 11 ter Building will go on public view. See 
March Wisconsin Alumnus for a com- 
plete program of events in the Forum, Es 

which will include talks by world 
renowned faculty authorities on a variety These fi rms have helped 

of subjects ranging from history to finance ‘‘Moonshooter”’ 
satellites. f . 

* with special advertisements 
An important surrealist art work valued at $10,000 

“Metaphysical Interior with Biscuits’ by Giorgio De 

Chirico was donated by Nathan Cummings, Chicago art ; 
collector and industrialist, to the University and will be 
placed in the permanent collection. It was acceptance of W. D. Hoard and Sons, Inc. 
this gift that prompted Pres. Fred to publicly deplore the Fe. Atkinson 
lack of an art gallery on campus where Wisconsin citizens 

ARTE rey pct FB Democrat Printing Company 

= Be ele’ se Oscar Mayer & Co. 
—a_ Pp i ol amc A 7 Madison 

e wm | f Bh Ss a iA > ae 

rf) Pee Uh eee tig 
‘a ay ee Q ¥ ame | Milwaukee Journal Company 

Ne ‘LEG We we Ok . 
a | aS Peli > fo Ae Milwaukee 

ps ibe \ 9 Pitt 

Ne (ef \ Be Pe ats 

ie) Se SE 
u RNS ee 4 8 

Prof John Kienetz sand) De ‘Chirico faculty and parents from on and off the campus will 

and students might enjoy the UW permanent collection, gather April 19 in Great Hall for a banquet that will 
much of which is gathering dust in storage. The president include Prof. Walter Agard as toastmaster and Prof. 
has begun to push strongly for such a gallery and museum Ww. W. Howells of Harvard as main speaker. Regent Carl 

building, which would be financed by gift funds. Steiger will respond for Les 

_ * Twenty-nine February graduates of the Law School were 
A total 21,225 second-semester enrollment on all cam- admitted to the Wisconsin bar in a ceremony February 14 

puses includes 15,494 students at Madison—up 269 from in state Supreme Court chambers. 
last year's figure and higher than estimated—4,431 at Mil- % 
waukee and 1,300 at the eight Extension Centers. There's The University is negotiating for use and ultimate 
a normal drop of about six per cent from the first semester, acquisition of the Northwestern University Taylor Lake 
largely accounted for by midyear graduates. Surveying Camp near Cable. 

10 Wisconsin Alumnus, April, 1958
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A Vi f Higher Educatic 
The Wisconsin Alumnus long has interpreted to the nearly every paragraph and photo you will find an 

. University’s sons and daughters her needs, her prog- implicit checkmark of relevance to the Wisconsin you 

ress and her achievements. We have tried to distill know and love. For the diversity of your Alma Mater 

into these pages the essence of Wisconsin—not always is virtually as wide as that of higher education in _ 

an easy task, since there is much to this University of America. : 

ours. 5 Following the 32 pages of Moonshooter, the W7s- 

This month we're calling a brief “time-out” in our consin Alumnus has narrowed the petspective with : 
pteoccupation with Alma Mater so that we may view two significant statements. One, from the state of : 
broadly American higher education as a whole, in all Wisconsin’s Coordinating Committee for Higher Edu- 
its national diversity, strength, and opportunity. cation, lists broad principles to guide development of 

' The following Moonshooter supplement ‘‘American the state’s educational resources. The other, by Univer- 
Higher Education: 1958” was prepared by a group of sity Regent President Wilbur Renk, examines some 
alumni editors. More than one and one-third million specific questions of policy facing the University of 
copies are appearing in more than 150 alumni maga’ = Wisconsin. Po oo See 
zines in this country and abroad; the latter are listed With the drama of world events lending urgency 

on this page. to the mission of American higher education, it is 
Alumni of the nation’s very top-ranking universities, hoped that these articles will add to the storehouse of 

including Wisconsin, may look in vain for direct information upon which alumni responsibility must 
mention of their own institutions. But alongside be based. 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

ITS PRESSING PROBLEMS AND NEEDS ARE 

EXCEEDED ONLY BY ITS OPPORTUNITIES 

HIS is a special report. It is published because the 

time has come for colleges and universities—and 

| their alumni—to recognize and act upon some ex- 

traordinary challenges and opportunities. 

Item: Three million, sixty-eight thousand young men and 

women are enrolled in America’s colleges and universities 

this year—45 per cent more than were enrolled six years 

ago, although the nuimber of young people in the eighteen- 

to-twenty-one age bracket has increased only 2 per cent in 

the same period. A decade hence, when colleges will feel 

the effects of the unprecedented birth rates of the mid- 

1940’s, today’s already-enormous enrollments will double. 

Item: In the midst of planning to serve more students, 

higher education is faced with the problem of not losing 

sight of its extraordinary students. “What is going to happen 

to the genius or two in this crowd?” asked a professor at 

one big university this term, waving his hand at a seemingly 

endless line of students waiting to fill out forms at registra-
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ene, aa a i Ee ea. ae oe oe Pag e . : ee e : Hacien education in America 
PS aed: each he ee oe ; had its beginnings when the Puritans 
Pe EN eee eee ye ee a es 4 founded a college to train their ministers. 
ee a ee — eg ee Here, reflected in a modern library 

ie . ar : oT ae es ie — ea melee window, is the chapel spire at Harvard. 

BS eee — - Weer tion desks. “Heaven knows, if the free world ever needed 
— S PS ae oe to discover its geniuses, it needs to do so now.” President 
q = ; iets dees ee at Robert Gordon Sproul of the University of California 
ee se 6hCti‘“E:C«C; page” : puts it this way: “If we fail in our hold upon quality, the 
oe 3 oe & 52 a cherished American dream of universal education will 
a 2 4 E Pes eg degenerate into a nightmare.” 
eee 3 uf 2S ae Item: A college diploma is the sine qua non for almost 
eae an ; any white-collar job nowadays, and nearly everybody 
a ee 7 wants one. In the scramble, a lot of students are going 

fl 3 ne al e to college who cannot succeed there. At the Ohio State 
4 a = A SS University, for instance, which is required by law to 
ft i bis : Es admit every Ohioan who owns a high-school diploma 

| 2 a : pe and is able to complete the entrance blanks, two thousand 
e 3 students flunked out last year. Nor is Ohio State’s 

E ; ae problem unique. The resultant waste of teaching talents, 
iz Po physical facilities, and money is shocking—to say 
Hi % P an nothing of the damage to young people’s self-respect. 
3 a : 4 = Item: The cost of educating a student is soaring. Like 
= ne : many others, Brown University is boosting its fees this 

3 pes ee e spring: Brown students henceforth will pay an annual 
4 = = . Pc tuition bill of $1,250. But it costs Brown $2,300 to 
= 6 ; ; — " provide a year’s instruction in return. The difference 

es ; oa Be between charges and actual cost, says Brown’s President 
cS . <a : ; a Barnaby C. Keeney, “‘represents a kind of scholarship 
= ee ‘ . from the faculty. They pay for it out of their hides.” 
= ae 4 a Item: The Educational Testing Service reports that 
es E eee Se P lack of money keeps many of America’s ablest high- 

: 3 ta e x a school students from attending college—150,000 last 
8 - ES year. The U. S. Office of Education found not long ago 
a . a — a that even at public colleges and universities, where 
4 ae Sse ei wna tuition rates are still nominal, a student needs around 

pe Sy = ste! $1,500 a year to get by. 
E a a Item: Non-monetary reasons are keeping many promis- 

Beene sae ees pee ere ; ing young people from college, also. The Social Science 
wy caeeeieanneng Sees : Research Council offers evidence that fewer than half of 

- saa lata : pana eas eg the students in the upper tenth of their high-school 
classes go on to college. In addition to lack of money, 

; e a major reason for this defection is “lack of motivation.” 
S Item: At present rates, only one in eight college 

ea k woes teachers can ever expect to earn more than $7,500 a 
Ares 7 e year. If colleges are to attract and hold competent 
Se ican Sa . . teachers, says Devereux C. Josephs, chairman of the 
— President’s Committee on Education Beyond the High 

pore - School, faculty salaries must be increased by at least
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Se its simple beginnings, oo Eee geese ea eee screen 
American higher education has grown into a a ps pgecrcensneee tere eae 

1,800 institutions of incredible neta N 

diversity. At the right is but a sampling = Pa de: —- coc cence 

of their vast interests and activities. A os “ 2 th ~ 

50 per cent during the next five years. Such an increase 

would cost the colleges and universities around half a a 

billion dollars a year. a fee 

Item: Some critics say that too many colleges and a on : Coe 

universities have been willing to accept—or, perhaps i hae ee _—- —— ; 

more accurately, have failed firmly to reject—certain yn ns oe 2 a = Md 

tasks which have been offered to or thrust upon them, \ oie. - ©. Bs . A 3 

but which may not properly be the business of higher 4 a oi he 5 ¢ 

education at all. “The professor,” said one college — aw : F mn 2 4 

administrator recently, “should not be a carhop who oe): .. Gc Le | 

answers every demanding horn. Educational institutions | : ate] $e 3 & 

must not be hot-dog stands.” ne | ’ A ie r ; 

Item: The colleges and universities, some say, are not we we Y £ 

teaching what they ought to be teaching or are not ar | f oe | a 

teaching it effectively. ‘Where are the creative thinkers?” : . A 

they ask. Have we, without quite realizing it, grown into igo ge : 
a nation of gadgeteers, of tailfin technicians, and lost Ly — ‘ 

the art of basic thought? (And from all sides comes the 3 , se ay | 

worried reminder that the other side launched their - i. ae ij 4 - r 

earth satellites first.) ae a y — 

HESE are some of the problems—only some of pee = | 
them—which confront American higher education Pa 

in 1958. Some of the problems are higher edu- Cee sey OR ey ec’ 

cation’s own offspring; some are products of the times. MILLS COLLEGE 
But some are born of a fact that is the identifying a = . 

strength of higher education in America: its adaptability neem 

to the free world’s needs, and hence its diversity. . > . et 

Indeed, so diverse is it—in organization, sponsorship, : os ee : 
purpose, and philosophy—that perhaps it is fallacious a P 

to use the generalization, “American higher education,” ¥ eg <<" 

at all. Itincludes 320-year-old Harvard and the University Ta oe , om 
of Southern Florida, which now is only on the drawing aa & a 7 

boards and will not open until 1960. The humanities d , j 

research center at the University of Texas and the \efe 3 

course in gunsmithing at Lassen Junior College in NN _ 3 o Vee 

Susanville, California. Vassar and the -U. S. Naval é. \WR wy * p 

Academy. The University of California, with its forty- ‘ 4 Rk - ~ \a ™ | 

two thousand students, and Deep Springs Junior College, Ae MA ie & 

on the eastern side of the same state, with only nineteen. S We » wy NM . = Rex 

Altogether there are more than 1,800 American insti- . > \ C \ ‘ a 

tutions which offer “higher education,” and no two of a = | a a Lyx . 4 x 

them are alike. Some are liberal-arts colleges, some are 3 . v7 s ’ EN
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W.:: growth have come problems one aan = Ss a = me or yj 
for the colleges and universities. One of oe 7 Fs Rowe iio) hs eG . 

the most pressing, today, is swelling = eS ; ‘i pe 
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J “ad a <i vast universities, some specialize in such fields as law, 

i ek = p agriculture, medicine, and engineering. Some are sup- 

¢ a4 ¥ ” _— en ported by taxation, some are affiliated with churches, 

2 aay a ae = ce = some are independent in both organization and finance. 

= ae ¥ et - ee Thus any generalization about American higher edu- 
= ; ee cation will have its exceptions—including the one that 

— = = all colleges and universities desperately need more money. 
7 , " : edi (Among the 1,800, there may be one or two which 
| = " don’t.) In higher education’s diversity—the result of its 

: : os ss restlessness, its freedom, its geography, its competitive- 
st Tae ness—lies a good deal of its strength. 

See aS MERICAN higher education in 1958 is hardly what 

9 eee. : 3 y the Puritans envisioned when they founded the 
ig eee ee ‘ ‘ country’s first college to train their ministers in 

i. era i, > 1636. For nearly two and a half centuries after that, the 

F eee , aim of America’s colleges, most of them founded by 

f mae = churches, was limited: to teach young people the rudi- 

re ments of philosophy, theology, the classical languages, 

as y and mathematics. Anyone who wanted a more extensive 

P / fi education had to go to Europe for it. 

7 me f 4 | One break from tradition came in 1876, with the 
ge * j founding of the Johns Hopkins University. Here, for the 

a zs ‘ first time, was an American institution with European 

= j standards of advanced study in the arts and sciences. 

Other schools soon followed the Hopkins example. 

And with the advanced standards came an emphasis on 

research. No longer did American university scholars



I. the flood of vast numbers of students, 

the colleges and universities are concerned that 

they not lose sight of the individuals 

in the crowd. They are also worried about costs: 

every extra student adds to their financial deficits. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY , 

simply pass along knowledge gained in Europe; they their professors, they were building a uniquely American 

began to make significant contributions themselves. tradition of higher education which has continued to 

Another spectacular change began at about the same this day. i 

time. With the growth of science, agriculture—until 

then a relatively simple art—became increasingly com- ee : 
s y P Re ES ey UR aspirations, as a nation, have never been 

plex. In the 1850’s a number of institutions were founded : E 
; - Fi eo higher. Our need for educational excellence has 

to train people for it, but most of them failed to survive. 
i an never been greater. But never have the challenges 

In 1862, however, in the darkest hours of the Civil earias’sharn an thevareia1058 

War, Abraham Lincoln signed the Morrill Land-Grant Speen 2 . : 
Z y Look at California, for one view of American edu- 

Act, offering each state public lands and support for 2 ne . 
- : cation’s problems and opportunities—and for a view of 

at least one college to teach agriculture and the mechanic 5 ae 5 : 
: F imaginative and daring action, as well. 

arts. Thus was the foundation laid for the U. S. state- ; : i : ‘ 
we se Fee Nowhere is the public appetite for higher education 

university system. ‘In all the annals of republics,” said . 5 
. . enw more avid, the need for highly trained men and women 

Andrew D. White, the first president of one institution . 
ee F more clear, the pressure of population more acute. In a 

founded under the act, Cornell University, “there is no ‘ 5 a : 
Sue A : recent four-year period during which the country’s 

more significant utterance of confidence in national : : ae 
z : s as population rose 7.5 per cent, California’s rose some 

destiny, out from the midst of national calamity. 2 f A 5 
17.6 per cent. Californians—with a resoluteness which 

is, unfortunately, not typical of the nation as a whole— 

OW there was no stopping American higher edu- have shown a remarkable determination to face and even 

cation’s growth, or the growth of its diversity. to anticipate these facts. 

Optimistically America moved into the 1900's, They have decided that the state should build fifteen 

and higher education moved with it. More and more new junior colleges, thirteen new state colleges, and five 

Americans wanted to go to college and were able to do new campuses for their university. (Already the state 

so. Public and private institutions were established and has 135 institutions of higher learning: sixty-three private 

expanded. Tax dollars by the millions were appropriated, establishments, sixty-one public junior colleges, ten state 

and philanthropists like Rockefeller and Carnegie and colleges, and the University of California with eight 

Stanford vied to support education on a large scale. campuses. Nearly 40 cents of every tax dollar goes to 

Able teachers, now being graduated in numbers by support education on the state level.) 

America’s own universities, joined their staffs. But California has recognized that providing new 

In the universities’ graduate and professional schools, facilities is only part of the solution. New philosophies 

research flourished. It reached outward to explore the are needed, as well. 

universe, the world, and the creatures that inhabit it. The students looking for classrooms, for example, vary 

Scholars examined the past, enlarged and tended man’s tremendously, one from the other, in aptitudes, aims, 

cultural heritage, and pressed their great twentieth- and abilities. “If higher education is to meet the varied 

century search for the secrets of life and matter. needs of students and also the diverse requirements of 

Participating in the exploration were thousands of an increasingly complex society,” a California report 

young Americans, poor and rich. As students they were says, “there will have to be corresponding diversity 

acquiring skills and sometimes even wisdom. And, with among and within educational institutions. ... It will
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Ba se ee © accommodate more students 
Oe and to keep pace with increasing demands 

ees pe as se oe for complex research work, 

2 2 a Se ee higher education must spend more on construction 
: : pus a = @ De this year than in any other year in history. 

oo 
ee ce 

: OA ee ; 
ae fee eae Heft not be sufficient for California—or any other state, for 

: : ae Sia Re ek ees : eee oe He | oo that matter—simply to provide enough places for the 
: oe : tig ee students who will seek college admission in future years. 

ee : N hell ee It will also have to supply, with reasonable economy 
ee ieee a Ne oo es and efficiency, a wide range of educational programs.” 

See eee NSS es at Like all of the country, California and Californians 

So ee = —A? Se” have some big decisions to make. 
Se ae : TRIBE Sn ae ee eee Pa Oh 

ae oe HS tI oe HF R. LEWIS H. CHRISMAN is a professor of 
oe £ oii es Ht English at West Virginia Wesleyan, a Methodist 

| 4 F college near the town of Buckhannon. He ac- 

: : - cepted an appointment there in 1919, when it consisted 

Het , : eo 2 of just five major buildings and a coeducational student 
= ape - 8 ios ee body of 150. One of the main reasons he took the appoint- 

Hatt ee } oo ment, Dr. Chrisman said later, was that a new library 
u A ee ae ix 214 cee ” 

ed Lh .. SRA - ; was to be built “right away. 
ee ee ED . TT Se ail Thirty years later the student body had jumped to 

aa s Sal fal mee i tT iH a 720. Nearly a hundred other students were taking ex- 

Hil If 4 il a tension and evening courses. The zooming postwar birth 

' | 8 4 HITT [| rate was already in the census statistics, in West Virginia 

a hil RS ¥ as elsewhere. ; 2 . : 
7 il mith 1 if re s But Dr. Chrisman was still waiting for that library. 

aah AT ie | ry | West Virginia Wesleyan had been plagued with problems. 
Pie dl : dim os i . . . . . . . . 

X hh i Te ] | 7 oo eed Not a single major building had gone up in thirty-five i Pig. > AY ih a “ make 
ex PAL lk Py ae pe par hg a years. To catch up with its needs, the college would have 
ig “ei At Po a il 1% er ah hae os to spend $500,000. 

ies % ¥ ig! P eee ee For a small college to raise a half million dollars is 
17 3 z rl " uF pee rene s/ eee often as tough as for a state university to obtain perhaps 

| i , i 1 ak car, Ay ten times as much, if not tougher. But Wesleyan’s 

hi f oe of pe Fae f, president, trustees, faculty, and alumni decided that if 

—= 4s tee Oe oe 9 independent colleges, including church-related ones, were 4 Ae Ua eye ee P ‘ 
‘a a oe ok; ia + a% Begs to be as significant a force in the times ahead as they had 

| ay  - i, od Ae eh ae eS been in the past, they must try. 

4 = VF, Le fp <* Spee : Fs ik Now West Virginia Wesleyan has an eighty-thousand- 
“al ie. vn! Se a , Re a M4 3 ee r volume library, three other buildings completed, a fifth 

= a_i 5 ae , - >See: to be ready this spring, and nine more on the agenda. 
os i ee ; Ne et I BtON fi¢itet 2 = A group of people reached a hard decision, and then 

a Os f - ae x Sal? , 3 ‘ > , 
dg a, “ Sa a ov ia te BS made it work. Dr. Chrisman’s hopes have been more 

, Ce Pere) aa: a 4: de = than fulfilled. 
bg Seb ed ee 4572 ae as. Ss: So it goes, all over America. The U. S. Office of Edu- 

z - poe ‘* s = . . eae 
sp oa Ese, ri fae es 23 eJ “oe cation recently asked the colleges and universities how 

tates ae : ? fit Sa EE ame EF much they are spending on new construction this year. 
E oe Be, te ee * eee 2 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA a z Y 

Te most serious shortage that higher education faces j y 

is in its teaching staffs. Many are underpaid, 3 

and not enough young people are entering the field. a 

Here, left to right, are a Nobel Prizewinning chemist, 

a Bible historian, a heart surgeon, a physicist, and a poet. 

Ninety per cent of them replied. In calendar 1958, they Not long ago the vice president of a large university 

are spending $1.078 billion. was wondering aloud. “Perhaps,” he said, ‘“‘we have 

Purdue alone has $37 million worth of construction been thinking that by adding more schools and institutes 

in process. Penn has embarked on twenty-two projects as more knowledge seemed necessary to the world, we 

costing over $31 million. Wake Forest and Goucher and were serving the cause of learning. Many are now calling 

Colby Colleges, among others, have left their old campuses for a reconsideration of what the whole of the university 

and moved to brand-new ones. Stanford is undergoing is trying to do.” 

the greatest building boom since its founding. Every- The problem is a very real one. In the course of her 

where in higher education, the bulldozer, advance agent 200-year-plus history, the university had picked up so 

of growth, is working to keep up with America’s insati- many schools, institutes, colleges, projects, and “‘centers” 

able, irresistible demands. that almost no one man could name them all, much less 

give an accurate description of their functions. Other 

institutions are in the same quandary. 

UILDING PROJECTS, however, are only the Why? One reason is suggested by the vice president's 

outward and visible signs of higher education’s comment. Another is the number of demands which we 

effort to stay geared to the times. And in many as a nation have placed upon our institutions of higher 

ways they are the easiest part of the solution to its learning. 

problems. Others go deeper. We call upon them to give us space-age weapons and
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: polio vaccine. We ask them to provide us with lumber- MERICA has never been as ready to pay for its 

men and liberally educated PTA presidents, doctors and educational services as it has been to request 

statesmen, business executives and poets, teachers and them. A single statistic underlines the point. We 

housewives. We expect the colleges to give us religious spend about seven tenths of | per cent of our gross 

training, better fertilizers, extension courses in music national product on higher education. (Not that we 

appreciation, fresh ideas on city planning, classes in should look to the Russians to set our standards for us 

square dancing, an understanding of medieval literature, —but it is worth noting that they spend on higher 

and basic research. education more than 2 per cent of their gross.) 

The nation does need many services, and higher edu- As a result, this spring, many colleges and universities 

cation has never been shy about offering to provide a find themselves in a tightening vise. It is not only that 

great portion of them. Now however, in the face of a prices have skyrocketed; the real cost of providing 

multitude of pressures ranging from the population education has risen, too. As knowledge has broadened 

surge to the doubts many people have about the quality and deepened, for example, more complicated and 

of American thought, there are those who are wondering costly equipment has become essential. 

if America is not in danger of over-extending its edu- Feeling the financial squeeze most painfully are the 

cational resources: if we haven’t demanded, and if under faculty members. The average salary of a college or 

the banner of higher education our colleges and universi- university teacher in America today is just over $5,000. 

ties haven’t taken on, too much. The average salary of a full professor is just over $7,000.



It is a frequent occurrence on college campuses for a 
graduating senior, nowadays, to be offered a starting 

salary in industry that is higher than that paid to most 
of the faculty men who trained him. 

On humane grounds alone, the problem is shocking. 

But it is not limited to a question of humaneness; there 

is a serious question of national welfare, also. 

“Any institution that fails through inability or de- 

linquency to attract and hold its share of the best 

academic minds of the nation is accepting one of two 

consequences,”’ says President Cornelis W. de Kiewiet of 

the University of Rochester. ‘‘The first is a sentence of 

inferiority and decline, indeed an inferiority so much 

greater and a decline so much more intractable that 

trustees, alumni, and friends can only react in distress : 

when they finally see the truth... . 

“The second...is the heavy cost of rehabilitation 

once the damage has been done. In education as in busi- x 

ness there is no economy more foolish than poor mainte- .’ : 

nance and upkeep. Staffs that have been poorly maintained Ee E > 

can be rebuilt only at far greater cost. Since even less- SONA ae pa 
. 5 ¢ . not be overlooked, 4 

qualified and inferior people are going to be in short : : - we 
howe F ‘ : especially in a time when : il 

supply, institutions content to jog along will be denied F , ae 3 ‘ America needs to educate ee 
even the solace of doing a moderate job at a moderate every outstanding man and woman Geis ee 

cost. It is going to be disturbingly expensive to do even to fullest capacity. The ci 

a bad job. students at the right are in a “ 
The effects of mediocrity in college and university philosophy of science class. Ps 

teaching, if the country should permit it to come about, —_ 

could only amount to a national disaster. o8 

ITH the endless squeezes, economies, and SS 
crises it is experiencing, it would not be ee ee 

particularly remarkable if American higher oO Gee 
: ; ; « . S Pe eRe a 

education, this spring, were alternately reproaching its r esa 

neglecters and struggling feebly against a desperate fate. 

By and large, it is doing nothing of the sort. 

Instead, higher education is moving out to meet its 5 , : ; : : 
problems and, even more significantly, looking beyond How and ee ae eeae still ne time, 

them. Its plans take into account that it may have twice aD Are en meine . spen belt he the indi ae i 

as many students by 1970. It recognizes that it must not, gin’: i we being ake or aae rans e. ue | 

in this struggle to accommodate quantity, lose sight of we put everyone into ne same: mole, tgnoring ee 
3 , & Z tra differences? Besides, let’s be practical about it: doesn’t 

quality or turn into a molder of “mass minds.” It is con- fea Ato devel ius it has?” 

tinuing to search for ways to improve its present teaching. ds coumtry need to Ceve Op every Bemus it Nas. 
: 5 5 ae There is one approach to the problem at an institution 

It is charting new services to local communities, the . . L 
: . A . - in eastern California, Deep Springs. The best way to get 

nation, and vast constituencies overseas. It is entering . 
. 5 there is to go to Reno, Nevada, and then drive about five 

new areas of research, so revolutionary that it must : . 
F hours through the Sierras to a place called Big Pine. 
invent new names for them. : : 

Deep Springs has four faculty members, is well endowed, 

selects its students carefully, and charges no tuition or 

ONSIDER the question of maintaining quality fees. It cannot lose sight of its good students: its total 

amidst quantity. “How,” educators ask them- enrollment is nineteen. 

selves, “‘can you educate everyone who is ambi- At another extreme, some institutions have had to
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devote their time and effort to training as many people objective: to make sure that exceptional young men and 

as possible. The student with unusual talent has had to women would not be overlooked or under-exposed in a 

find it and develop it without help. time of great student population and limited faculty. 

Other institutions are looking for the solution some- Now Kansas uses state-wide examinations to spot 

where in between. these exceptional high-school boys and girls early. It 

The University of Kansas, for example, like many invites high-school principals to nominate candidates for 

other state universities, is legally bound to accept every scholarships from the upper 5 per cent of their senior 

graduate of an accredited state high school who applies, classes. It brings the promising high-school students to 

without examinations or other entrance requirements. its Lawrence campus for further testing, screening, and 

“Until recently,” says Dean George Waggoner of Kan- selection. 

sas’s College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, ‘‘many of us When they arrive at the university as freshmen, the 

spent a great deal of our time trying to solve the problem students find themselves in touch with a special faculty 

of marginal students.” committee. It has the power to waive many academic 

In the fall of 1955, the university announced a pro- tules for them. They are allowed to take as large a bite 

gram designed especially for the “gifted student.” Its of education as they can swallow, and the usual course
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"a a NA pk: ie ee prerequisites do not apply; they may enter junior and 

c =  €.. — senior-level courses if they can handle the work. They 

 % a oe . use the library with the same status as faculty members 
5 ~~ be 7 and graduate students, and some serve as short-term 
oe a Se \ bs research associates for professors. 

oe . ‘ P 
a oe, ae > The force of the program has been felt beyond the 
ee OR \ : students and the faculty members who are immediately 

ee " : BS nn tee , involved. It has sent a current throughout the College of 
OO ee . a , - Liberal Arts and Sciences. All students on the dean’s 

2 SRY 2 ms honor roll, for example, no longer face a strict limit in 
a rs the number of courses they may take. Departments have 

s me ye strengthened their honor sections or, in some cases, 
cg a Po established them for the first time. The value of the 

a Ls tee program reaches down into the high schools, too, stimu- 
= ae lating teachers and attracting to the university strong 
s % students who might otherwise be lost to Kansas. 
=. i Across the country, there has been an attack on the 
y problem of the bright student’s boredom during his early 

months in college. (Too often he can do nothing but 

: fidget restlessly as teachers gear their courses to students 
ia silos = . . less talented than he.) Now, significantly large numbers 

mee Me as - a 3 are being admitted to college before they have finished 
ms = a high school; experiments with new curricula and oppor- 

& tunities for small discussion groups, fresh focus, and 
; E independent study are found in many schools. Founda- 
. * a tions, so influential in many areas of higher education 
Sa rey fi B today, are giving their support.
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The ‘quality vs. quantity” issue has other ramifica- Take the efforts at Amherst, as an example of what 

tions. ““Education’s problem of the future,” says President many are doing. Since its founding Amherst has devel- 

Eldon L. Johnson of the University of New Hampshire, oped and refined its curriculum constantly. Once it 

“js the relation of mind and mass.... The challenge is offered a free elective system: students chose the courses 

to reach numbers without mass treatment and the they wanted. Next it tried specialization: students selected 

creation of mass men....It is in this setting and this a major field of study in their last two years. Next, to 

philosophy that the state university finds its place.” make sure that they got at least a taste of many different 

And, one might add, the independent institution as __ fields, Amherst worked out a system for balancing the 

well. For the old idea that the public school is concerned elective courses that its students were permitted to select. 

with quantity and the private school with quality is a But by World War II, even this last refinement seemed 

false one. All of American higher education, in its diver- inadequate. Amherst began—again—a re-evaluation. 

sity, must meet the twin needs of extraordinary persons When the self-testing was over, Amherst’s students 

and a better educated, more thoughtful citizenry. began taking three sets of required courses in their fresh- 

man and sophomore years: one each in science, history, 

and the humanities. The courses were designed to build 

HAT is a better educated, more thoughtful the groundwork for responsible lives: they sought 

citizenry? And how do we get one? If Ameri- to help students form an integrated picture of civiliza- 

ca’s colleges and universities thought they tion’s issues and processes. (But they were not “surveys” 

had the perfect answers, a pleasant complacency might —or what Philosophy Professor Gail Kennedy, chairman 

spread across the land. of the faculty committee that developed the program, 

In the offices of those who are responsible for laying calls “those superficial omnibus affairs.”’) 

out programs of education, however, there is anything How did the student body react? Angrily. When Pro- 

but complacency. Ever since they stopped being content fessor Arnold B. Arons first gave his course in physical 

with a simple curriculum of theology, philosophy, Latin, science and mathematics, a wave of resentment arose. It 

Greek, and math, the colleges and universities have been culminated at a mid-year dance. The music stopped, con- 

searching for better ways of educating their students in versations ceased, and the students observed a solemn, 

breadth as well as depth. And they are still hunting. two-minute silence. They called it a “Hate Arons Silence.”
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But at the end of the year they gave the professor a 

standing ovation. He had been rough. He had not pro- 

vided his students with pat answers. He had forced them 

to think, and it had been a shock at first. But as they got 

used to it, the students found that thinking, among all of 

life’s experiences, can sometimes be the most exhilarating. 

O TEACH them to think: that is the problem. 

It is impossible, today, for any school, under- 

graduate or professional, to equip its students ili eee 

with all the knowledge they will need to become compe- | ae ieee, 
tent engineers, doctors, farmers, or business men. On the E : 2 ae eaten) 

other hand, it can provide its students with a chance to E Fe 4 x dis Ei Fe 4 -— | 

discover something with which, on their own, they can ; Hy = of ee 3 mE 

live an extraordinary life: their ability to think. H i 7 ce - : 3 , 

HUS, in the midst of its planning for swollen ’ 2 i 

enrollments, enlarged campuses, balanced bud- | F i ’ 4 

gets, and faculty-procurement crises, higher edu- ie 2: -_ 

cation gives deep thought to the effectiveness of its A Fi = pe 
programs. When the swollen enrollments do come and A , 3 H if ES 

the shortage of teachers does become acute, higher UE Me Ae ; es ¥ Re en 
education hopes it can maintain its vitality. . ‘ 
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oe r rye Be rs Be O IMPROVE the effectiveness of their 

7+ errr Re teaching, colleges and universities 
Be maya \.\.\\. eae are experimenting with new techniques like 

et Cas ae “Se recordings of plays (abvve) and television, 

2 Ye which (/eft) can bring medical students 

AEE] == “ a closeup view of delicate experiments.
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To stretch teaching resources without sacrificing (and, of the University of Nebraska calls one such service 

perhaps, even improving) their effectiveness, it is explor- project. Its sponsors are convinced that one of the basic 

ing such new techniques as microfilms, movies, and functions of local schools is to improve their communi- 

television. At Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, in Troy, ties, and they are working through the local boards of 

New York, the exploration is unusually intense. education in Nebraska towns to demonstrate it. 

RPI calls its concerted study ‘“‘Project Reward.” How Consider Mullen (pop. 750), in northwest Nebraska’s 
good, Project Reward asks, are movies, audio-visual aids, sandhills area, the only town in its cattle-ranching county. 
closed-circuit television? How can we set up really ef- The nearest hospital is ninety miles away. Mullen needs 

fective demonstrations in our science courses? How much its own clinic; one was started six years ago, only to bog 

more effective, if at all, is a small class than a big one? down. Under the university’s auspices, with Mullen’s 

Which is better:lecture or discussion groups? Says Roland school board coordinating the project and the Teacher’s 

H. Trathen, associate head of Rensselaer’s department College furnishing a full-time associate coordinator, the 

of mechanics and a leader in the Project Reward enter- citizens went to work. Mullen now has its clinical facilities. 

prise, when he is asked about the future, ‘‘If creative Or consider Syracuse, in the southeast corner of the 

contributions to teaching are recognized and rewarded state, a trading center for some three thousand persons. 

in the same manner as creative contributions to research, It is concerned about its future because its young people 

we have nothing to fear.” are migrating to neighboring Lincoln and Omaha; to 

The showman in a good professor comes to the fore hold them, Syracuse needs new industry and recreational 

when he is offered that new but dangerous tool of com- facilities. Again, through the university’s program, towns- 

munication, television. Like many gadgets, television can people have taken action, voting for a power con- 

be used merely to grind out more degree-holders, or—in tract that will assure sufficient electricity to attract 

the hands of imaginative, dedicated teachers—it can be industry and provide opportunities for youth. 

a powerful instrument for improvement. Many other institutions currently are offering a variety 

Experiments with television are going on all over the 

place. A man at the University of Oregon, this spring, 

can teach a course simultaneously on his own campus 

and three others in the state, thanks to an electronic link. ree ee ae eT eee 
Pennsylvania State experimented with the medium for a rare ee nl hincelomentenrtnn = 
three years and discovered that in some cases the TV pevieceereareimemmans Fr Carcalam Materiaid 

students did better than their counterparts who saw their Py : = 

instructors in the flesh. i 
The dangers in assembly-line education are real. But oo i W b tat! = ee 

with new knowledge about how people actually learn— Bae te ; | & it | ri i 
and new devices to help them learn—interesting pos- eae ee aa 
sibilities appear. | PL ey 

Even so,. some institutions may cling to time-worn 5 a ; na on 
notions about teaching until they are torn loose by Ta oe if ” vf q ‘~ 
the current of the age. Others may adulterate the quality ile: Ua i a Aa li q 
of their product by rushing into short-cut schemes. The & @ 3] P=] | Py a | 7 BS a € 
reader can hope that his college, at least, will use the rH il ae 2 
new tools wisely: with courage yet. with caution. Most ' ut HiT J mI F iy 1 ) | Th yw 
of all, he can hope that it will not be forced into adopting j Wn . a 
them in desperation, because of poverty or its inability Lg cee ae tT | - 
to hold good teachers, but from a position of confidence mS i & B 4 ig & co @ he et 

ecto AN BLY egy TTT 
MERICAN higher education does not limit itself ee alls PL \ ie 

to college campuses or the basic function of edu- 3 = a @ & eI & i 

cating the young. It has assumed responsibility \ VT = / ii j 7, 

for direct, active, specific community service, also. a, ” Le tT K\ J) | | ry 
“Democracy’s Growing Edge,” the Teacher’s College AE i B a : aa ee 

wiiel Ee eet oy 
i an Wel ee = ft i fe
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of community projects—as many as seventy-eight at one such as “Great Men and Great Issues” or “The Ways of | 

state university this spring. Some samples: Mankind,” a study of anthropology. ) 

The University of Dayton has tailored its research When the program is over (it is then 8:30), the living- | 

program to the needs of local industry and offers training room discussions start. People talk, argue, raise ques- 

programs for management. Ohio State has planted the tions—and learn. One thousand of them are hard at it, 

nation’s first poison plant garden to find out why some all over the San Bernardino Valley area. 

plants are poisonous to livestock when grown in some Then, at ten o’clock, they turn on the radio again. A 

soils yet harmless in others. Northwestern’s study of panel of experts is on. Members of the discussion groups 

traffic problems has grown into a new transportation pick up their phones and ask questions about the night’s 

center. The University of Southern California encourages topic. The panel gives its answers over the air. 

able high-school students to work in its scientific labora- Says one participant, “I learned that people who once 

tories in the summer. Regis College runs a series of seemed dull, uninteresting, and pedestrian had exciting 

economics seminars for Boston professional women. things to say if I would keep my mouth shut and let 

Community service takes the form of late-afternoon them say it.” 

and evening colleges, also, which offer courses to school When it thinks of community services, American higher 

teachers and business men. Television is in the picture, education does not limit itself to its own back yard. 

too. Thousands of New Yorkers, for example, rise before Behind the new agricultural chemistry building at the 

dawn to catch New York University’s “Sunrise Semester,” University of the Philippines stand bare concrete columns 

a stiff and stimulating series of courses on WCBS-TV. which support nothing. The jungle has grown up around 

In California, San Bernardino Valley College has gone their bases. But you can still see the remains of buildings 

onradio. One night a week, members of more than seventy- which once housed one of the most distinguished agri- 

five discussion groups gather in private homes and turn cultural schools in the Far East, the university’s College 

on their sets. For a half hour, they listen to a program of Agriculture. When Filipinos returned to the campus 

after World War II, they found virtually nothing. 

The needs of the Philippines’ devastated lands for 

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA trained men were clear and immediate. The faculty began 

Be EES aS Eee GREE sf to put the broken pieces back together again, but it was 
—<—$—$$ $< ae plain that the rebuilding would take decades. 

= °E Soe! In 1952, Cornell University’s New York State College 

; Pee of Agriculture formed a partnership with them. The ob- 
ef , ere jective: to help the Filipinos rebuild, not in a couple of 

1 = Ll Pi a fj CS ) —_— gore generations, but in a few years. Twelve top faculty mem- 
eg Be 1 ti ia =e re. bers from Cornell have spent a year or more as regular 

ee oe ee ea fa ee res members of the staff. Filipinos have gone to New York 
oA i 9] nT | DA i a to take part in programs there. 

pores lial - aie ceca Now, Philippine agriculture has a new lease on life— 

, a and Filipinos say that the Cornell partnership should 
a ee i | | = b.) ie es receive much of the credit. Farms are at last big enough 
Ss PS af 4 w a ——— to support their tenants. Weeds and insects are being 
od Beco IE cues ee brought under control. Grassland yields are up. And the 

Ww # i a \ a) j college enrollment has leaped from little more than a 
i ‘U hundred in 1945 to more than four thousand today. 

wil P aml i | ree In Peru, the North Carolina College of Agriculture 

Ae hwy ft | | See and Engineering is helping to strengthen the country’s 
8 ay r & ey 2 = agricultural research; North Carolina State College is 
a 7 |e , er 

Lie 2) MAN 
Sipiescee aia I. ADDITION to teaching and conducting 

Lt aes . ie 
& a9 ae Pea es research, America 's colleges and universities 

ey). Pe _ offer a wide range of community services. 
ae ~ 2 Za \ ard At the er ae ee of curriculum 

»* VEN materials available at one state university. 

. | 

A | a...
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None of its services can function 

effectively unless higher education 

remains free. Freedom to pursue 

knowledge is the strongest attraction 

of college and university teaching. 

seep f 
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, _ %. helping to develop Peruvian research in textiles; and the 

m4 i pt a 4 University of North Carolina co-operates in a program 

a iy Ewe 4 of technical assistance in sanitary engineering. In Liberia, 

— 8 eat pe] - Prairie View A. and M. College of Texas (the Negro 

4 a Oe = es ¥ o college of the Texas A. and M. system) is working with 

len See the Booker Washington Agricultural and Industrial Insti- 
} os ) a yo tute to expand vocational education. Syracuse University 

: A pe, be Be . is producing audio-visual aids for the Middle East, par- 

a rey es ticularly Iran. The University of Tennessee is providing 

home-economics specialists to assist in training similar 

specialists in India. The University of Oregon is working 

with Nepal in establishing an educational system where 

aie none existed before (only eleven persons in the entire 

country of 8.5 million had had any professional training 

in education). Harvard is providing technical advice and 

assistance to Latin American countries in developing 

4 and maintaining nutrition programs. 
f 

. HUS emerges a picture of American higher edu- 

- cation, 1958. Its diversity, its hope that it can 

“ : handle large numbers of students without losing 

E P sight of quality in the process, its willingness to extend 

4 its services far beyond its classrooms and even its home 

, P ” towns: all these things are true of America’s colleges and 

, pm = “ universities today. They can be seen. 

‘ a But not as visible, like a subsurface flaw in the earth’s 

5 apparently solid crust, lie some facts that may alter the 

: _— landscape considerably. Not enough young people, for 

. 0 i % instance, are currently working their way through the 

. ae long process of preparation to become college and uni- 

a’ See = versity teachers. Others, who had already embarked on 

.. » om faculty careers, are leaving the profession. Scholars and 

oes teachers are becoming one of the American economy’s 

scarcest commodities. 

. Salary scales, as described earlier in this article, are 

- pen z largely responsible for the scarcity, but not entirely. 

: <> Three faculty members at the University of Oklahoma 

if a Sgr ee eae é sat around a table not long ago and tried to explain why 
a pe ae pe = g they are staying where they are. All are young. All are 
ime PIN Re Ss Bee oe 3 brilliant men who have turned down lucrative jobs in 

eS See. gS 5 business or industry. All have been offered higher-paying 
# near ala rs nin 5 posts at other universities.



‘J “It’s the atmosphere, call it the teaching climate, that 
Fe Se 2 hss tas A keeps me here,” said one. 

naif ee memmegnss porn Fn A “Teachers want to know they are appreciated, that 
re a eae their ideas have a chance,” said another. “I suppose you 

oe 4 ler : ‘ might say we like being a part of our institution, not 
Pe \ 4 a ys members of a manpower pool.” 

at ae a 4S xP “Oklahoma has made a real effort to provide an op- 
| ae fe portunity for our opinions to count,” said the third. “Our 
ae ae Sn ge, 2 advice may be asked on anything from hiring a new pro- 
ee e atin = fessor to suggesting salary increases.” 
ate I a a he = The University of Oklahoma, like many other institu- 

ae H aos a A Al a . aay _ tions but unlike many more, has a self-governing faculty. 

kd i ce = Fae = = a | = “The by-products of the university government,” says 

ste eS so 7 Oklahoma’s Professor Cortez A. M. Ewing, “may prove 

ge & y ig ee. 2 to be its most important feature. In spite of untoward 

A pai < hy F BO se] conditions—heavy teaching loads, low salaries, and mar- : 
| ical lg ae ginal physical and laboratory resources, to mention a 

iy ie ke 7 RNS eg . i few—the spirit of co-operation is exceeded only by the 

| Boo Boi Be iE 3 dedication of the faculty. 
\ ne F eR ' ‘eo } The professor worth his title must be free. He must be 
ape 1 ‘a e free to explore and probe and investigate. He must be 

Pe | a free to pursue the truth, wherever the chase may take 
ne ie i : him. This, if the bread-and-butter necessities of salary 

- | a 3 ve } © scales can be met, is and will always be the great attrac- 
. | re i : tion of college and university teaching. We must take 

‘ | if i ol care that nothing be allowed to diminish it. 
ry iy | ee 

4 au 4 ONE is the old caricature of the absent-minded, 

: a =. G impractical academician. The image of the col- 

Bod of ae lege professor has changed, just as the image of 

: ys “yy Ee the college boy and the college alumnus has changed. If 

se re $ » i } < fifty years ago a college graduate had to apologize for his 
Bad ths a hal ae i os education and even conceal it as he entered the business 

ae a aN = a Ps world, he does so no longer. Today society demands the 
= See Aa 3 a y oe ee | educated man. Thus society gives its indirect respect to 

Xe. sor ve ae r — j ie the man who taught him, and links a new reliance with 
ha Ps a fo Rr 2S ane that respect. : ; 

4 tS Ae a aE . = It is more than need which warrants this esteem and 

oi Ge ae ee re fe reliance. The professor is aware of his world and 
p- 3 c= moe md <a . the > ra travels to its coldest, remotest corners to learn more 

ci . ae nef ~ re ad vr ae about it. Nor does he overlook the pressing matters at 

hie Pn ‘ b * v : me 7 : F = = the very edge of his campus. He takes part in the Inter- 

fe Ss a, SB Se a ea national Geophysical Year’s study of the universe; he 
attacks the cancer in the human body and the human 

spirit; he nourishes the art of living more readily than 
the art of killing; he is the frontiersman everywhere. He 

E vexvwutre—in businessteovemment™ builds and masters the most modern of tools from the 

the professions, the arts—college cyclotron to the mechanical brain. He remembers the 
graduates are in demand. Thus society pays artist and the philosopher above the clamor of the 

tribute to the college teacher. machine. 

It relies upon him today as never before. The professor still has the color that his students recall,
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and he still gets his applause in the spring at the end of Re ee ee be 
an inspiring semester or at the end of a dedicated career. eee : Se ees = — ae 

But today there is a difference. It is on him that the nation Be eee. —— ag 
depends more than ever. On him the free world relies— oo i ee 
just as the enslaved world does, too. ee, ee oe e ee oe i 3 

R. SELMAN A. WAKSMAN of Rutgers was Bee 
not interested in a specific, useful topic. Rather, PS eas ees oo ee 
he was fascinated by the organisms that live in pss 

a spadeful of dirt. 

A Russian emigrant, born in a thatched house in E ee cee 

Priluka, ninety miles from the civilization of Kiev, he oe ee a pee ee 
came to the United States at the age of seventeen and ee 4 eee 
enrolled in Rutgers. Early in his undergraduate career he a aN = Se ee 

became interested in the fundamental aspects of living se i oe = ioe e ae i ee 

systems. And, as a student of the College of Agriculture, oo se Sa s ‘ et 
he looked to the soil. For his senior project he dug a k a ee P 

number of trenches on the college farm and took soil Se OE 
samples in order to count the different colonies of bacteria. eee fo 

But when he examined the samples under his micro- ee So _ 
scope, Waksman saw some strange colonies, different Be a 
from either bacteria or fungi. One of his professors said ee : 7 

they were only ‘higher bacteria.” Another, however, ee a . 2 + 

identified them as little-known organisms usually called : ee Nes > 

actinomyces. ; 
Waksman was graduated in 1915. As a research as- ‘ 3 

sistant in soil bacteriology, he began working toward a = eee 

master’s degree. But he soon began to devote more and -* : f >: 

more time to soil fungi and the strange actinomyces. He oe ; : 

was forever testing soils, isolating cultures, transferring uss 

cultures, examining cultures, weighing, analyzing. ta ee 

Studying for his Ph.D. at the University of California, . : - leita ‘ Peewee 

he made one finding that interested him particularly. : cae ee om 

Several groups of microbes appeared to live in harmony, , 2 : ae : 

while others fed on their fellows or otherwise inhibited . ie 

their growth. In 1918 Waksman returned to Rutgers as E 

a microbiologist, to continue his research and teaching. 

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 5 

cs ae 4 ee 

be ; ‘ ; Some research by faculty 5 Se — 

- members strikes people as “point- 2 . 
a less. It was one such g 

pointless project that led 2 
: Dr. Selman A. Waksman (left) to = tes csi 

, y find streptomycin. Good basic $ a 
i x research is a continuing need. g Q 

ee .
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ee oe weiter age Beige cose, 

In 1923 one of his pupils, Rene Dubos, isolated tyro- Ce aoa ee eS 
thricin and demonstrated that chemical substances from Se ee a 

microbes found in the soil can kill disease-producing 5. nM 
germs. In 1932 Waksman studied the fate of tuberculosis : : : a 
bacteria in the soil. In 1937 he published three papers on : e = Se 
antagonistic relations among soil micro-organisms. He : ee 
needed only a nudge to make him turn all his attention a - oS 
to what he was later to call “antibiotics.” a3 Me 

The war provided that nudge. Waksman organized his ES : ae Ge 
laboratory staff for the campaign. He soon decided to 3 ee pe 
focus on the organisms he had first met as an undergradu- } - Be 
ate almost thirty years before, the actinomyces. The first if ee 
antibiotic substance to be isolated was called actinomy- Saat = ee 
cin, but it was so toxic that it could have no clinical Bote ie , ie eee 
application; other antibiotics turned out to be the same. € - ee . 
It was not until the summer of 1943 that the breakthrough weeny ie ee Ak Ee = 
came. ™ a = : * i 72 A a 

One day a soil sample from a heavily manured field CO .\ | bo ea 
was brought into the laboratory. The workers processed <2. ae ; Ga 5 ; F 
it as they had processed thousands of others before. But : ms ee 4 be SE 
this culture showed remarkable antagonism to disease- _ &- = ir”. 
producing bacteria. It was a strain—streptomyces griseus a a ‘  - - 
—that Waksman had puzzled over as a student. Clinical - eT al 
tests proved its effectiveness against some forms of pneu- si a ; i 

+ * sy: ba = oe = monia, gonorrhea, dysentery, whooping cough, syphilis, a re i 
and, most spectacularly, TB. a Oa 

Streptomycin went into production quickly. Along ia a y 
with the many other antibiotics that came from the soil, - Bo = 
it was labeled a “miracle drug.” Waksman received the , Fs cy 
Nobel Prize and the heartfelt praise of millions through- z ts ye 
out the world. sia ae Z 

In a sense, discoveries like Dr. Waksman’s are acci- ; ; 
dents; they are unplanned and unprogrammed. They * 
emerge from scholarly activity which, judged by appear- rs 
ances or practical yardsticks, is aimless. But mankind : as 
has had enough experience with such accidents to have 2 —<——ee 
learned, by now, that “‘pure research”—the pursuit of 

knowledge for the sake of knowledge alone—is its best 

assurance that accidents will continue to happen. When —, 

Chicago’s still-active Emeritus Professor Herman Schles- Pits 
inger got curious about the chemical linkage in a rare A cites p 
and explosive gas called diobrane, he took the first steps : 

toward tne development of a new kind of jet and rocket 

fuel—accidentally. When scientists at Harvard worked 

on the fractionization of blood, they were accidentally 
making possible the development of a substitute for whole 

blood which was so desperately needed in World War II. T. FIND the most promising young 
But what about the University of Texas’s Humanities people of America and then provide them 

Research Center, set up to integrate experiments in lin- with exceptional educational opportunities: 
guistics, criticism, and other fields? Or the Missouri that is the challenge. Above, medical 
expedition to Cyprus which excavated an Early-Bronze- school professors vote on a candidate.
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Age site at Episkopi three years ago and is planning to ee ee f 
go back again this year? Or the research on folk ballads : Ee et 
at the University of Arkansas? In an age of ICBM’s, what oo So ee 
is the value of this work? eo Ce 

If there is more to human destiny than easing our toils : a Q 
or enriching our pocketbooks, then such work is im- eo = 
portant. Whatever adds to man’s knowledge will inevi- ae age 
tably add to his stature, as well. To make sure that higher S i 
education can keep providing the opportunities for such : a ree eat ‘ 
research is one of 1958 man’s best guarantees that human Se oes one 2 ee 
life will not sink to meaninglessness. sae Pee oe 

oe 
ee 

LFRED NORTH WHITEHEAD once said, “In : oe pa ee ua 
the conditions of modern life, the rule is abso- ee es 
lute: the race which does not value trained eo eee a Pe 

intelligence is doomed.” je as oe Pe =I 
In recent months, the American people have begun to ee ogee 

re-learn the truth of Whitehead’s statement. For years i eo eG 7. a 
the nation has taken trained intelligence for granted—or, ae = oe Se a oS oe 
worse, sometimes shown contempt for it, or denied the So 2a 
conditions under which trained intelligence might flour- eS Si Ee Pe 
ish. That millions are now recognizing the mistake—and 5 os ae eS aS 
recognizing it before it is too late—is fortunate. Seo ee) Lo Lagee 

Knowing how to solve the problem, however, and 8 oer aes) 
knowing how to provide the means for solution, is more <2 os Pe & ee 

difficult. PS ee 
But again America is fortunate. There is, among us, a pee a 

group who not only have been ahead of the general we ee = Ss caer ba 
public in recognizing the problem but who also have the YS oe | ‘e a | 
understanding and the power, now, to solve it. That group : eee 
is the college alumni and alumnae. i eee : 

Years ago Dr. Hu Shih, the scholar who was then ee 
Chinese ambassador to the United States, said America’s ; 

greatest contribution to education was its revolutionary 

concept of the alumnus: its concept of the former student 

as an understanding, responsible partner and champion. 

Today, this partner and champion of American higher 

education has an opportunity for service unparalleled in 

our history. He recognizes, better than anyone, the es- 

sential truth in the statement to which millions, finally, 

now subscribe: that upon higher education depends, in 

large part, our society’s physical and intellectual sur- 

vival. He recognizes, better than anyone else, the truth 

in the statement that the race can attain even loftier goals 

ahead, by strengthening our system of higher education 

in all its parts. As an alumnus—first by understanding, 

and then by exercising his leadership—he holds within E vocanos Of high qualityifonas 

his own grasp the means of doing so. many as are qualified for it has been a 
Rarely has one group in our society—indeed, every cherished American dream. Today 

member of the group—had the opportunity and the we are too close to realizing that dream 
ability for such high service. not to intensify our striving for it.
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ij HH ; he i 1 the college your child 

CIO — | wants to enter in 1967. 

JR SE a It could be any college in the country in 

> a} | mem \ another ten years. Or every college, for that 

Lo wy a gq | a I ACAN Lite eS matter. It’s a sobering thought. 

SN I = 
oe) Ae a. 7 a = Not in the least. The blessing of a growing 

1 We. 1 b\ \ Vy oe threat to our cherished system of higher edu- 

ay OU yy « Y 1 Zz | " ag cation. College classrooms and laboratories 

mo / a “a A = — L _— are already alarmingly overcrowded by 

\. u ee a ~ — eee mounting enrollments. Admissions authori- 
Z gr BN y fe 060ClUM ey ties see no letup . . . in fact, expect to have 

Pee pe yy | i — i —2 twice as many applicants clamoring at the 
= | SAS y Cla —— . a yh. gates by 1967. Even more critical is the fact 

agi; > 4 7. _ ne |_- My ie. that faculty salaries remain pathetically in- 

a" 4 | A) st gids tg adequate, and qualified people, dedicated 
=f] a) 2 ee , Le | Pi but discouraged, are seeking greener fields, 

I eae ey en elsewhere. : 

| ai I 7 LD _ 7 ae a Ftd If this trend continues, the time will come 
| i ‘mie iL > + 7 when our colleges will be less able to produce 
i apes ] " ~ )— "" < thinking, well-informed graduates. When 

i Hi fe { a | - - that happens, American education will face 
i — H —=—_ UU a a sad day. And so will our children, our 

7 ,/ ee country, our way of life. 

Py meant ee But this threat doesn’t have to become a 

4 3 i reality. You can do your part to keep our 

ye t G2 OC ll system on a sound footing. 
J > a= enemas 

J J ase How? 
ows? 

e By helping the colleges or universities of 
you want to know more about what the your choice. With your aid; they can assure 

college crisis means to you, send for the free us continued progress in science, in business, 

booklet “The Closing College Door” to: Box in statesmanship, in the better things of life 
36, Times Square Station, New York 36, N. Y. .. - for us, and for our children. 

Sponsored as a public service, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education, by 

SED Oscar Mayer & Co., Madison Ne 
n~ SS S/\= nicher epucation 

(x) and . =o 
Cag The Democrat Printing Co., Madison en 
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A Blueprint for ationa ueprint for Educational 

Planning in Wisconsi annie? In onsin 

F IT IS TO BE satisfactory and successful, any coordi- nological changes have occurred which have profoundly 
I nated plan for publicly supported higher education in changed many aspects of our lives, and the future promises | 

Wisconsin must be consistent with basic American still greater changes. Among these changes is an insistent 
ideals, and related social, economic and political institutions. need for more and highly specialized types of education. 
It must also meet the challenge of changing conditions. Larger and larger proportions of college age youth are asking 

Education at all levels in America has developed as a part for additional educational training beyond the high school. 
of the American desire for a land of opportunity, of freedom And more of the college graduates are asking for graduate or 
and of justice. The value of education has been generally professional training. The end is not yet in sight. In addition, 
respected and it has been generously supported. The founders there has been a gréat increase in the demand for adult 
of our nation clearly recognized that government based on education, and for a great expansion of research work. 
the majority judgments of all the people could not be success- The machine age calls for more highly trained specialists, 
ful, nor, indeed, long survive without universal education. but even more insistently it calls for the education of the 
As the problems facing government, business and industry complete man, in order to develop social, economic and poli- 
have become more complex, the amount of time spent in tical measures which will enable our civilization to survive 
formal education has increased steadily. and enable mankind to enjoy the benefits of technology in 

Within the American concept of a state which serves the peace. 
people, the characteristics of the educational institutions The second great change occurring in the last two decades 
which have arisen are properly quite different from those has been the almost explosive growth in population occurring 
which have been developed in states founded on the philos- as a result of a much higher birth rate and a somewhat lower 
ophy that people are to serve the state. This belief of the death rate. The demands for post high school education are 
American people in the value of education to the individual certain to grow very rapidly because of the great increase in 
and to society has found expression in the founding and numbers of college-age youth. 
support of a wide variety of both publicly and privately con- If we are to offer high quality educational opportunities 
trolled colleges and universities throughout our nation. The to the much larger numbers of young people needing and 
increasing percentage of young people going to college indi- wanting post high school education, careful planning will be 
cates that the American people believe in the value to the required; planning for the characteristics of the educational 
young people of more post high school education. programs needed; planning for the best matching of individ- 

Within this broad background it is now necessary to plan ual abilities and desires with the appropriate educational 
for the needs of the people of Wisconsin in the field of programs; and planning for the most efficient and economical 
higher education as they have been affected by two relatively operation of the educational program. 
recent changes of tremendous importance. Such planning is difficult but necessary. It will require 

The first of these changes has been called a technological study, thought, and consideration by all of our citizens. 
revolution. Starting slowly many decades ago and proceeding Although the prime concern of this committee is with post 
very rapidly during the last twenty years tremendous tech- high school education, the committee clearly recognizes that 

Adopted by Wisconsin’s Coordinating Committee for 

Higher Education, these principles will help 

guide development of higher education in the state 
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‘fees ana tuition to the cost oj educating Bim Should 

+ Educational opportunities beyond the high 

the planning for post high school education is only one part consin at Madison and of the Wisconsin State Col- 

of the planning of the total educational program of the state. leges shall be maintained. 

Many changes in organization and improvements in the pro- @ Existing liberal arts programs shall be maintained 
grams of our elementary and secondary schools have occurred and strengthened at institutions where these pro- 

in recent years. Many other changes are in the planning stage. grams are now offered. 

Plans for post high school education must be based upon @ Modification of the liberal arts programs if found 

and correlated with the plans for the elementary and_sec- advisable shall be the responsibility of the existing : 
ondary schools. The characteristics and the quality of post boards 

high school education are profoundly influenced by the @ In the liberal arts and teacher training programs, the 
characteristics and quality of the elementary and secondary educational opportunities shall be extended through- 

schools. j 2 a : out the state as equally as possible, with recognition 

In the face of rapidly changing conditions, planning must that there are special fields of teacher education which 
be flexible and continuous, with changes being made promptly ‘must be-testricted to a few institutions.” 

as conditions demand. Also, any detailed plan must be based 

upon and be consistent with general principles which are The committee recognized very early in its deliberations 

accepted by the majority of our citizens. that it could not adequately “study the needs of the people of 

So fone Wisconsin for state-supported high education’ without the 

be gabea ITS organization in 1955, the Coordinating Com- aid and cooperation of many other individuals, groups, and 

mittee for Higher Education has recognized the import- institutions. To secure such aid and cooperation, the com- 
ance of its responsibilities in educational planning for pub- mittee: 

licly SUED orted a education. 1, Requested the -cooperation-of the-private-colleges and_uni- 2 

‘ Much time an thought has been devoted to the formula- yersities, vocational and adult education schools, and county 

tion of the general principles which should guide it in the teachers colleges. This cooperation has been freely given. 

development of a plan for the “over-all educational pro- 2. Requested President Edwin B. Fred of the University, and 

grams to be offered in the several units of the University Eugene McPhee, secretary of the state college system, to 
a 1h miwad in the devel f d appoint appropriate joint staff committees for the purpose 

= state co’ os SITS opment o: Le eo nee a: of studying and reporting on certain problems. 

tions for legislative action resulting from its studies of “the 3. Appointed a joint staff to gather and present the necessary 

needs of the people of Wisconsin for state—supported factual information upon which wise decisions could be 

higher education’ (as the statutes put it). based. 

Relatively early in its deliberation, the Coordinating Com- A number of reports from the Joint Staff Committee and 

mittee adopted a report of = ad hoc Commies (08 educa- the Joint Staff have been presented to the Coordination 

tional policies. The following quotations from this report Committee. Those needing action have been acted upon. The 

are pertinent to this discussion: background and research studies have been carefully con- 

@ The historicai functions of the University of Wis- sidered and together with others now in preparation will 

po ee 
| The policy of providing diversified types of edu. 
cational opportunities beyond high school to match 

of Wisconsin's high school graduates should be 
ee De 

See ee = 
Se te ee oe eee es = = i : 

, 

eS ee



ae 

Pals support of adult education programs 
___ shoul be continued with closer coordination and 
i 

oe me ee 
Bee pias great taveaiing the oot pe bee 1 abilities and 
SEES SE eae Ee at all levels of education be sire ngthened. | 

_ 2 — 

form the basis for the development of a coordinated plan which will prepare for it. A strengthening of the guidance 
for state-supported higher education. services at all levels of education is needed. 

; . The need for private institutions of higher education. 

a AID IT IN the sere detailed formulation of plans, Wisconsin’s private institutions of higher education have 
the Coordinating Committee has agreed Eee the fol- given distinguished service. These colleges and universities 

lowing _Statements of general principles and believes that will continue to make valuable contributions to the educa- 
these will have the support of most Wisconsin citizens. tion of the young people of Wisconsin and elsewhere. Wis- 

The increasing need for higher education. The ever- consin needs strong and vigorous institutions of this type. 
growing complexity of civilization, the rapid developments Because of differences in emphasis and program, the presence 
in science and technology, and the enlarging role of the of these schools extends and enriches the educational oppor- 
United States in world affairs combine to require better and tunities available to Wisconsin youth. The adequate support 
more education for all citizens. Increasing numbers of Wis- by the citizens of the state and nation of the private colleges 
consin’s youth will wish and need to continue their education and universities is vital to the prepetuation of a strong, diver- 
beyond high school graduation in order to achieve their sified program of higher education. 

maximum personal development. The future of Wisconsin The need for appropriate geographic distribution of 
and the nation of which it is a part can best be insured by higher educational opportunities. The Ametican ideal of 
the continuation and extension of its traditional policy of equal educational opportunities for all has been important to 
providing diversified types of educational opportunities for the growth and strength of our country. Adequate training 
the able and ambitious high school graduates who wish to of each young person in accord with his aptitude and desires 
continue their education. will provide the basis for a successful and happy life and 

The need for diversity in post high school educational make it possible for each to make his maximum contribution 
opportunities. The need for an informed and wise citizenry to the political, social and. economic development of the 
in all walks of life and for trained people in a broad range community, state and nation. The general welfare of the 
of occupations, coupled with the important differences in apti- state will be best served by making it possible for any 
tudes, interests and needs of young people require that there deserving and qualified youth to continue his education to the 
be diversity in types of post high school education; diversity level of his ability and ambition. Since the major cost of 
in educational objectives; diversity in administrative organ- education to the student occurs when the training must be 
ization; diversity in the length and content of the programs. secured away from his home, the welfare of the student and 
Whatever the differences among the several types of educa- the state will be best promoted by providing post high school 
tional programs, the students who attend them must be educational opportunities as widely over the state as is 
assured an educational opportunity of the highest possible consistent with sound educational and financial considerations. 

quality. The need to keep educational opportunities open for 
The need for adequate counselling services. Differences all youth, Public institutions of higher education were estab- 

in the aptitudes and interests of young people and the wide lished and are maintained because of the traditional American 
range of occupational needs in the state make it important belief in the necessity of an educated citizenry, if the Amer- 
that each young person has wise counsel in the choice of a ican political, social and economic ideals are to be realized. 
life vocation and in the selection of an educational course Fees and tuition have purposely been kept low and should 

To encourage and assist able and ambitious high 
School graduates who require financial assistance to 
continue their education to greater levels of com- 
petence and usefulness, funds for loans, work pro- 

grams, and scholarships should be increased. : 
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| faculty members in all disciplines in the state col- 
| a Fy 

_ beges and the” university, Organized research 
| Programs, bewever, should continue to be conten 

nated in the university. Effective college teaching 
| own learning and knwleage = 

continue to supply only a minor portion of the cost. Students port, but the individuals served should be expected to defray 

should be expected to pay something toward the cost of their a considerable part of the total cost. 
higher education and there is justification in charging some- The need for research. The value of research programs 

what higher fees for the more expensive programs. Fees to the public welfare has been demonstrated dramatically 

| should not be used as an instrument for controlling the size during the past two decades. Since the immediate value of 

| and character of enrollments in public institutions; rather fees research is derived almost entirely from applied research, 

should be kept low enough to maintain an open pathway there is a growing tendency to place more of both govert- 
for all. ment and private research funds into applied projects in the 

Even relatively low fees do not place appropriate higher natural sciences. Unless fundamental or basic research is 
educational programs within the financial reach of all. Other sharply accelerated, there is danger that applied research wili 

associated costs are high. As a result many gifted and ambi- exhaust the storehouse of fundamental information. Equally 

| tious young people do not secure the education best suited important is the necessity of more adequate research and 
| to them. In order to conserve this talent additional funds scholarly activities in the humanities and social studies, The 
| are needed for scholarships, loan funds and work programs. rapid technological changes of the last tew years in the 

Th a duis education: With th ‘diy chanel instruments of both war and peace, have placed great strains 

5 a ee cs He e Peal a a aaa a 1 oe on the economic, political, social and cultural systems which 
ae d fe a a Bonu cou oe rue Wore have evolved over the centuries. An expansion of research 
: a ies a siete! ae oar, a es . te and scholarly activities in the humanities and social studies 
cOnarTes Mee euucaon, ibgugnout Celt acu ee ae is needed in order to determine the effects on the individual 
public interest’ is served by public support of appropriate and society of the rapid technological changes, and to provide 
programs of adult education. The rapidly changing condi- Se, ks : an adequate fundamental background upon which can be 
tions in the world today demand that such programs, and we : : : ‘ > developed better ways of living with ourselves and with 
the methods used, be studied and modified to insure that ethers, 
the programs and methods best meet the needs of the times. Fundamental_research and scholarly activities have long 

aire responsibility for adult education has been finan- been an important activity of colleges and universities both 
cially shared by the university and the vocational schools, because the individual with a scholarly mind has been 

each serving a different function. In addition several other attracted to collegiate teaching, and because the successful 
state departments have less extensive adult education pro- collegiate teacher finds it necessary to keep mentally alert 

grams. There should be close coordination by all of the and active. The University has long been recognized as the 
roups to insure that the needs of the people are met eco- research arm of the state, and organized research programs 
nomically and efficiently. Although the state colleges have should continue to be concentrated in the University. How- 

no legal responsibility for adult education, the university and ever, research and scholarly activities in all fields of human 
the colleges should cooperate in programs of adult educa- endeavor should be encouraged in all the faculty members of 
tion to the extent that they do not weaken the resident both the University and the state colleges. 

instruction programs of the state colleges. The expenditure of public funds for research and scholarly 
Many desirable adult educational programs can and should activities in all fields is in the public interest and should be 

be largely if not entirely self-supporting. A strong, vigorous, expanded. However, every effort should be made to encour- 

and timely program of adult education deserves public sup- age the receipt of private gifts and grants for such usage. 

| . Whatever its nature or purpose, an educational Privately-supported colleges provide valuable 
program should be mainiamed or established only educational services to a significant share of Wis- 

: when it provides an opportunity of high quality. — __ consin's population. These institutions should have — 
ee oS BAS eas : continued citizen support. aoe 

a



what faces 

th iversit i i e university of wisconsin 

7 TOMORROW? . 

AL ay EXPERIENCE of yesterday, the research of to- as they were in my time. We teach automation for industry 
day, and our hopes for tomorrow demand that we and agriculture, but we don’t have it in education. Can 
continually examine our University to keep it in the automation be applied beneficially to education? Perhaps 

forefront of educational leadership. it can. 
As president of the Board of Regents, I have felt the 

need to communicate to you who are devoted to the Uni- How can we get the most 
versity some of the decisions that face the people respon- out of our blue ribbon professors? 

sible for the course our institution will take. It is important that our world-famous professors do 
What size should the University of Wisconsin some teaching of undergrads, especially freshmen and 
ne Madison be? sophomores. They provide the inspiration for these young- 

Today the Madison campus has an enrollment of 16,000. pe to become ce renee =: oe cS 
Can it go up to 30,000 students? There are champions of oe Pe Ma ree y oe : Ae oe ae 
a big enrollment, with the sky the limit. Others believe 8 p oe oe oe ae Bre e a Sie 
the enrollment should be curtailed. In my opinion, we can oa ee foe a tb a! en0en tek Be 
tun a distinguished University with an enrollment of 2 HOE 7086. contact :completely.- Witn younper: -tminds: 

22,000 students. gee ane at if pe Sooner What about restrictions on out-of-state students? larger than this, the quality will deteriorate. 
Sone a ones Today there are 55,744 students attending colleges and 

How can we develop flexibility within the University? universities (both private and public) in Wisconsin. There 
We need more flexibility in programs, in ideas, in are 10,967 Wisconsin residents attending schools in other 

buildings. If we have this flexibility, then we can roll with states while only 8,469 out-of-state students attend Wis- 
the punches of both inflation and deflation. consin colleges and universities. As you can see, in this 
How can we improve our academic standing? respect we are a debtor state. Mote college students are 

. . ; going out-of-state than are coming into Wisconsin. A 
Wisconsin now has a very fine rating, but we all want great deal has been said about barring out-of-state 

to improve. Some departments may be stronger than students. These students pay $550 tuition contrasted with 
others. We must continually try to strengthen a weak $200 by state students. 
department by acquiring outside professors to breathe A person is educated in two ways—by studying books 

new ideas into a department. We, as Regents, are obliged and by association with other minds. The wider the asso- 
to show the understanding and the courage to make ciation, the broader the education. I hope that we will 
changes when changes are necessary. exhaust every other possibility before we bar out-of-state 

How can we maintain balance in the University? students. 

A public University is established for three reasons: to Should fees go up? Or down? 
teach, to conduct research, and to contribute public service. . : : . . 
The correct balance should be maintained, remembering Historically, the resident Wisconsin student has paid about 
that our first purpose is the teaching of young people so 20% of his educational cost in fees. Some want it higher, 
that they can be assets to their community and their state. some lower. I believe the present percentage is about right. 

How can we improve teaching methods? What about our building program? 

We must continue to improve our teaching, either The location and size of the buildings will have to be 
through new techniques or new means. An example is predicated on the answer to the first question: “How big 
TV. The methods of teaching today are about the same should the University be?” 
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From a man deeply involved in charting the future 

course of the University comes a frank report on 

some of the stormy seas facing her pilots 

By Wilbur N. Renk 
President, University of Wisconsin Board of Regents 

Should we provide more low cost dormitories? eo ee oe 4 ¥ _ iy i 

This means dormitories which will not amortize them- |. _ = 4 -- 7 : 
selves, so they need a subsidy. Remember, dormitories = / : L 

bring the University to the boy of Durand or the girl of aad . 4 
Lancaster. Modest rental dormitories bring within reach fe] oe i 

an education for many whose means are limited. All the é Pea a = oe 

rich are not born smart, nor all the poor born dumb. ££ Gees \ \ y 
4 een = » MA Z 4 : 

How can we best serve an expanding Wisconsin industry? » ; = 7 “2 ‘ 

The future of the State of Wisconsin is tied up with 4 a 
the expansion of industry. Therefore, our Engineering LC  — i 
College should get major attention to develop its research i 
and public arms so that it has as close a working rela- 
tionship with industry as the College of Agriculture has 
with the farmer. 

How should we keep agricultural research up-to-date? 

Applied agricultural research has been largely directed 
toward increasing production. The value of our applied 
agricultural research today for agriculture and the country 
can best be made in the direction of research for consump- 
tion, new uses, new methods, and new ways of consuming 

vue surpluses. Regents and top administrators, from right to left around the table: 
Regent President Wilbur Renk, President E. B. Fred, President-Elect 

What can we do to help the campus parking problem? Conrad A. Elvehjem, Vice-President of Academic Affairs Ira L. Bald- 
. . win, Regent Secretary Clarke Smith, Stenographer Mrs. Helen F. 

It is essential that parking facilities be built in and O’Brien, and Regents Ellis E, Jensen, Mrs. Melvin R. Laird, Charles D. 
around new buildings Today a car is as much a part of Gelatt, Harold A. Konnak, George E. Watson, A. Matt. Werner, and 

i a : . Carl E. Steiger. Not present when the picture was taken were Regents 
an American as are his shoes. It is essential that we Oscar Rennebohm and JohniDs Jones Ir: 
improve our parking, especially around the Union and 

around the Wisconsin General Hospital. We hope that 
parking facilities around these buildings will be self- 
financing. But parking we need, and parking we shall get. 

TBee ARE SOME of the policy questions the Regents, 
with the University administration, will have to an- 

swer sooner or later. The decisions will affect higher 
education in all its facets. You can rest assured that the 

decisions will be made after due deliberation and with 
these two questions in mind—what is best for the student 
and what is best for the University and the State of 

Wisconsin? 

Wisconsin Alumnus, April, 1958 ol
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.. . with Grace Chatterton 

Cees PROPOSALS to meet the anticipated biochemistry, entolomogy and genetics. The other 23 women 
enrollment crisis in higher education occasionally ap- received doctorates in fields now almost conceded to women 

pear in print. Bernice Fitz-Gibbon ’18, the New York such as home economics, or in fields in which women have 
alumni club’s woman of the year, spoke out in her usual long since made their mental weight felt, such as English, 
forthright manner in reply to one such article which ap- history, physiology, Spanish, speech, zoology, French and 
peared in This Week magazine. The author had suggested education. 
that one, way to make colleges less crowded would be by Today women comprise a bit over one-fourth of the total 
drastically curtailing feminine enrollment. student population on the Madison campus, and about one- 

“The only criterion for college admission should be brains third of the University of Wisconsin—Milwaukee enrollment. 
—certainly not sex,” Miss Fitz-Gibbon replied. “But if an Today women may study in any college of the University, 
advantage were to be given one sex over another in col- and they do. But in spite of their high academic records, 
lege entrance examinations, that edge ought to go to the they are frequently accused of going to college to “get mar- 
females. Because women are the culture carriers of the race ried.” We don’t mind being kidded—but, seriously, why nor 
. . . who transmit the facts of life on this planet and-the get a top-notch education and a top-notch husband at the 
dreams of life to her young.” same time? 

With this magazine including a lengthy discussion of Certainly there is no question but that University-trained 
American higher education, it’s a good time for us to take women make tremendous contributions to humanity after 
a serious look at the education of women at Wisconsin and they leave the campus. These pages have been filled for some 
elaborate on our distinguished alumna’s comments. time with articles about their activities—and we have only 

Of course, there seems to be no cause for worry about scratched the surface. 
an arbitrary limiting of the number of women on our cam- Yes, we can be proud of our women students of today 
pus. Ever since 1863, when they first appeared at the Uni- and yesterday. We can be equally proud of the women on 
versity—albeit in classrooms separate from the men until ° Wisconsin’s faculty. While the proportion of women with 
1874—Wisconsin women have been demonstrating the professorial rank is small, each year more are advanced in 
physical stamina and mental capacity essential to competent rank. Two women hold the rank of associate dean in the 
university students. Their countless contributions to human- academic picture; no woman has yet become a top admin- 
ity after leaving the campus make ridiculous any suggestion istrative officer, however. There is one woman on the ten- 
that women should be denied a higher education. And, member Board of Regents, and the Board of Visitors, an 
realistically, what legislator who wished to be re-elected advisory group to the Regents, is composed of five women 
would vote appropriations for a state university which and seven men. 
would discriminate against women nowadays? There has been much talk recently about the nation’s 

We are fortunate indeed that Wisconsin many months many superior young people who do not go on to college 
ago started to analyze the state’s system of higher education and the resultant personal and social loss. Did you know that 
and make plans for the future. The Coordinating Commit- two-thirds of those students in the top ten per cent of their 
tee for Higher Education is already making recommenda- high school classes who do not go on to college are women? 
tions which, if carried out, will provide even better educa- This was reported by the American Association of Univer- 
tional opportunities than in the past for al] persons who are sity Women’s education committee. 
qualified to attend college. Certainly Wisconsin women, and college women every- 
Women have made an enviable record on campus at Wis- where, have a real responsibility to help remedy this situa- 

consin during the past decades. Collectively as undergrad- tion. It’s up to us to see that these young women do get a 
uates they have consistently maintained high grade point av- higher education. How? By starting in our own communities 
erages—frequently better than those of men. At the graduate to motivate our own brilliant young women in the direction 
level, too, women have been successful, although not rela- of our own university. By encouraging Wisconsin Pre-View 
tively as well represented numerically. Last year, for ex- meetings. By helping to raise more scholarship and loan 
ample, eleven percent, or 39, of the 365 Ph.D. degrees funds. By conferring with parents who frequently cannot 
given at Wisconsin were received by women. They got their see any value in educating their daughters. By joining your 
doctorates in 18 different major areas of study, half of them A.A.U.W. groups and working together on this project until 
in fields of science which have usually been considered the every superior woman student in your town, your county 
primary domain of the male, such as chemistry, economics, and your state has been convinced that a University or col- 
medical microbiology, oncology, physiology, bacteriology, lege education is her destiny and our security. 
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always find a place on the team for a 

* Sports good hitter.” 
Just then a friend of Dynie’s passed 

7 Iki B b ll Z h D ; by. He stopped and asked, “Any .400 
hitters, Dynie?” 

a ne ase a wit ynie Mansfield chuckled. “No, but Ill 
take a couple of .200 hitters!” 

> Mansfield continued. ‘Some people 

By Mark Grody 60 don’t realize it, but we try to en a 

boys more than baseball. We don’t play 
nursemaid to them. Each player is re- 
sponsible for his own equipment (all is 

ayaa SETTING was the Camp Ran- lost a lot of men for various reasons. It issued except a glove). We have no 

dall Memorial Field House. The - looks now as if we'll have a whole new —_ managers for the team. 

topic was baseball, and the man being infield and a new tight fielder and “On our road trips, each man carries 

interviewed was well qualified to talk center fielder. his own equipment with him. We travel 

about it. “This year we have co-captains for all ways—by plane, bus, and train. We 

Dynie Mansfield, University of Wis- the team—Ron Nieman, an outfielder, prefer buses except for long trips. 

consin head baseball coach, and the and George Schmid, a pitcher. Ilook for Eighteen to 20 men are taken on a 

writer sat in the spectator stands. A the competition in the Big Ten to be trip, and this usually includes six 

Saturday afternoon track meet was in rough as usual. Any team in the league pitchers, six infielders, four or five out- 

progress, but as soon as the meet was can beat another on a given day. Mich- fielders, and a minimum of two catchers. 

completed, the field house would under- igan, Illinois, Ohio State, and Michigan “Road trips don’t affect the players 

go a change. State should be the teams to beat.” psychologically very much. They play on 

Two batting cages, one with a pitch- What is expected of a man if he the same sized diamond, with the same 

ing machine, and a full-sized infield wants to go out for the UW team? sized baseball. In fact, last season Wis- 

would replace the hurdles and other “A number of things,” said Mans- consin won more games away from 

track equipment. field. “Of course, his natural ability home than in Madison.” 

“We hold daily practices of the pro- comes first. Teamwork comes later. Mansfield has been a UW baseball 

gressive type,” said Mansfield. ‘First Speed is a very important factor; each coach since 1934. He took over the reins 

the fellows do some running and calis- man is timed with a stopwatch. We’re as head coach in 1940. In his estima- 

thenics to loosen up. Then they go on —_ anxious to see a man hit, though. After tion, “the best team I ever coached was 

to throwing and pepper games. After that we'll watch him field and throw. the 1950 team. It won the district cham- 

that each player works out at his own “Certain things can be discounted in —_pionship and later the College World 

position. As soon as the weather is good, a man’s performance. For example, if Series.” 

we'll move outside.” we have an outfielder who is a very Many ballplayers who played under 

“As far as this year’s team is con- good hitter, his bad fielding can be over- — Mansfield went on to play major league 

cerned,” Mansfield continued, “we've looked and~improved—later. We can —_ball. Two prominent names are Harvey 

ONE 7) HOUSAND DOLLARS A MINUTE 

csi | eee | 

Every working day the Sun Life of Canada Established for more than 60 years in the 

pays out an average of one thousand dollars a United States, the Sun Life today is one of the 

minute to its policyholders and their heirs. _ largest life insurance companies in this coun- 

Since organization $3 billion in policy benefits try — active in 41 states and the District of 

has been paid by the company. Columbia, and in Hawaii. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
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Kuenn and “Red” Wilson, both cur- g QP) LL 
z Dene C eeece oe 

rently with the Detroit Tigers. N . 
What is the most enjoyable part of eos coaching? \ 
Mansfield grinned. “Seeing the team 

win is pretty enjoyable—especially if \ . you beat someone who’s supposed to be Wr 
better than you! Practices are fun, too, \ en | | >. ; but you’ve got to remember that baseball \ (a Pe is all hard work.” a a N oe Ba One last question. How many base- \ ie / a i balls does Wisconsin use during the 

: ae ON A _ season ? 
\ - > | “I don’t keep count—I let the equip- : Al. CS ment man take care of that. I just reach ‘ 

: | - in my pocket and pull out a ball when \ V - I need one!” q | | And with that, the man began walk- \ - ing across the fieldhouse ready to start 3 : : another day’s practice, \ 
\ 

3 
* \ 

\ ; 
In the interests of objective reporting, the 

less said about the Badger intercollegiate \ 
athletic record since the new semester began, \ 
the better. Final first semester exams must 
have taken more out of the Wisconsin \ 
athletes than one might have expected. \ 

‘On the cagers the roof fell in. With a J ie 
mid-year 3-3 record, they emerged—or \ outstanding for town wear or travel rather, syed pines Soi the West- N 
ern Conference, poor enough for an undis- OUR LIGHTWEIGHT SUITS OF puted oe pee me since 1919 has Wis- 
consin fared so poorly. In several games the S DACRON, RAYON AND MOHAIR team outscored its opponents from the field 
par lost at phe free throw line. In others : . : : nothing turned out well. The only consist- \ Here is the remarkable material that is considered oe Bis deat a up foulins ier 

‘, . posing team, sometimes innocently, some- by Brooks Brothers-to be the finest of its kind ever times desperately, always disastrously, \ 30 13 + fortable Rather’ large crowds have been turning up 
\ developed. It is lightweight and most comfor ab in taeney CAPR GL ee 

..-has all the crease-resistant and wearing qualities the track team perform and have been re- \ . . . ree . warded by some interesting performances, \ inherent in Dacron*...and in addition is washable, often by other teams’ standouts but always by je a S ace quarter-miler Jesse Nixon's flying feet \ and requires little or no pressing afterwards. Made \ and Slim Sam Mylin’s high jumping. As a \ : : N team, though, the Badgers topped only on our own models in medium or dark grey, navy, Northwestern while losing to Minnesota, * 
I P bs \ tan or brown,as well as fancies. Coat and trousers, $60 \ tee aa Ravine Genblentea 
although they suffered only one loss in four \ Sample swatches and catalogue upon request. matches. The loss was to San Jose State— N 

\ the first team ever to beat Wisconsin two ; *Du Pont’s fiber 
years in a row at Madison—and draws were \ 2 
fought with Michigan State and Washington VN 

S State. Then they beat Michigan State in 2 
return match. 

Wisconsin swimmers opened the semester \ ESTABLISHED 1818 \ with a win over Northwestern, another over 
\ Purdue, then got dunked decisively by peren- 

nially strong Ohio State and by Michigan \ 
\ State. Fred Westphal, setting meet records as YOMY Vil) \ he went, paced the Badgers. ae 9 Wisconsin's 8ymnasts met Iowa, Ohio ‘ S@LOT HING = \ ae Michigan State, Navy Pier, Southern 

inois, Indiana and Minnesota. The bulk of => — ~<a Badger points were scored by Dale Karls in N Be one 3 ; 7 og § most instances, and all encounters ended in \ Wiens Purnishings, Hats e hoes \ losses for Ny iecopsit rf . NTT , aS 4 aan Even the fine fencing team got itself into \ 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. he wrone sideloei tice cael niece ean ete 
X 111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. \ a dazzling string of 23 straight victories that 

. % + included early semester triumphs over Wayne \ BOSTON * CHICAGO * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO State, Ohio State, Michigan State, Iowa, In- \ 
\ diana and Chicago. The Waterloo came on \ 
\ March 1 in a triangular meet at South Bend 

when Notre Dame and Illinois both took the OL LP LLP CLP LET OL LI” LL LLY” LL CL measure of the Badger swordsmen. 
Ah, wurra, wurra! 
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Necrology ee a 

- _ _Edward F. RITTENHOUSE ’96, at Pon || TD 

Mrs. Olga MUELLER Eddy ’96, at Ber- | © We WVISCONSIN | 

keley, Calif. | _ ALUN INI | Ss 
Clarence J. LUBY ’97, merchant and attor- | J foe MNI — 

ney, at Seattle, Wash. Pt i RES! ARCH | eo 
Mrs. Meta SCHUMANN Hansen '98, at | p AIINDATIC : 

Sheboygan. | FOUNDA’ 0 : 
me Corrade es Sanborn oa oo cs 

the first president of the Women’s Self- | | = bg 
Government Association at the University al & Ba 4 Distal : 
and former Milwaukee Downer instructor; | Ln He Ae tad 

at Stevens Point. | 
Albert C. WOLFE ’00, at La Crosse. | ‘i PLAN 
Donald J. MCKINNON '00, at Portland, | | | 

Ore. 7 zve Wd S 
Mrs. Jessica DAVIS Murphy '00, at West 4] 

Hartford, Conn. | 
* John W. BEY NOLDS Sr. ’02, former at- a 
torney general of Wisconsin, at Green Bay. | | | ‘ ‘ . 

Perry S. JOHNSON ’03, attorney, at Min- | | The profitable, unique investment-philanthropy plan offered. 

neapolis, Minn. 2 aes by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation enables you 

ween AC EDGAR 105,former Beloit city to receive five-fold benefits from your gift. : 

eee ES AN 0) Dodge. county 2t: IMMEDIATE TAX SAVINGS—a substantial portion of | 
orney, a eaver am. ed : = 

George A. WORKS '04, retired educator, | your gift may be deducted for income tax purposes. : 

at Ridgewood: J: CAPITAL GAINS TAX is eliminated on your appreciated 
Cc d securities and real property—today’s full market value will be 

alen ar 4 realized. 
a 

‘ TWO BENEFICIARIES (one may be yourself) share in the 
11 Wisconsin Center Building : income earned on the Foundation’s dynamic investment port- 

Dedication, Wisconsin Center _ folio. 
Bldg., Lake and Langdon a : 
streets; Wieemsia Center Fo- a AN AGGRESSIVE INVESTMENT PLAN (more than 90% 

ae eo Sai Soa | in growth-type common stocks) has been proven by an out- 

luncheon and dinner at 7 p.m. | standing investment record. 
it the M ial Union. All | ; 5 2 Peas oe ! pene etic oh | LATER, your gift will finance important scientific research 

reservation. | at the University of Wisconsin. Already the Foundation’s 

12 Wisconsin High School Foren- | grants to the University exceed 18 million dollars, the result 

sic Association State Speech i) of an aggressive investment program that has built assets 
Contest. oe | exceeding 40 million dollars. 

14-19 Haresfoot, Wisconsin Union Cy 
Theater, (matinee on Saturday | 
2:30 p.m.). = 

20 Concert, Pro Arte Quartet, | 
Music Hall. Pe ‘ aon = 

22 Gridiron Banquet, Great Hall. | We'll pe glad ala yOu s ee ae ang Be . 

22-23 Union Concert Series, Andres can share in ¢ 1 ene s Biee = . “<—— : 

Segovia, guitar virtuoso. oo For complete details, please request Se 

23-24 Italian Play, Play Circle, Me- ae Brochure J. Be ese a. 
morial Union. eat _ = oe 

24-26 Dolphin Swimming Show, rr = 
Lathrop Hall. 24 BS Se oS 

25 Military Ball, Memorial Union. <= S| oe 

25-26 Governor's Conference on Edu- 8 Stier cae 
i y j =) aoe eer Caan sh School | | WISCONSIN ALUMNI oe 
ee _ | RESEARCH FOUNDATION ao 

27 Concert, A Cappella Choir, os | oe oe 
Wisconsin Union Theater. =e) GeO COX Tee. Bo 

29-30 French Play, Play Circle. — 2 MADISON 1, WISCONSIN oe 
30 The 30th Student Art Show, | = 

opening reception and an- oe wees 
nouncement of awards, Main -_ = SES ume 

30 Dancer, Daniel Nagrin, Wis) | Eee es 
consin Union Theater. | aes 
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Madigon 6, Wisconsin 

— omer = Ba oa "3 oy —— ae Ee ee ee Tiere. a eee ee Po HES lie Se ri A / 
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Under our American heritage of freedom, current developments of importance are ‘ee ge A . Y o.. - 

today’s educational needs are resolved _ reported in news or discussed in Journal : ts 
through public interest and support. To editorials. Greater public consciousness : "ee : 
this end all facilities of The Milwaukee of America’s educational problems focus BO ‘ : 
Journal are directed. In its news, pic- | increased attention on such coverage. so 
tures, special features and editorials And generous contributions of time and bed 
Wisconsin families find extensive day to facilities by The Journal stations WTMJ ; ] me i 
day coverage of education. Problems of and WTMJ-TV regularly bring educators FRC, Fa] ei 

higher education or the grades... needs and educational work to the attention of ee ip Wee ee | 
in teachers’ pay, teaching techniques or _Wisconsin’s largest radio and television ee Bi & Gs 4 fs 
curriculums . .. action of educational audiences. Follow educational progress a Wy a 
leaders, boards or committees . . . all on every level through— i cy i = 

m ys: ee 
j yet ae THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL ow Fa 2 

Published by Wisconsin people for Wisconsin people ~~ ce i da 

: ete . oo Su wo : esa aii a oe Bs a . a ' * 

ye Oa 7 a [ae | : ' ioe eae 

ae ae. a S & f Pe / ioe q ? a - ey . Wi. . 2 ee nie » f roe e ’ * es a ie 

pe ey OS a. WO ay q! i oe —_— a ae eo i ieee re. i 
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